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A. R. MacDonell 
Dies At 83 

Much Esteemed Resident 
Of Lochiel Succumbed 
To Brief Illness 

A widely known resident of Lochiel 
died Monday, March 22nd, in the 
person of Ançus Ranald MacDonell 
of lot 35-5th, Rosamond. Though 83 
years old, the late Mr. ■ MacDonell 
had been In fine health usttil but a 
week prior to his passing and the sad 
news came as a shock to many friends 
throughout Glengarry. 

Borr. November 18th, i860, at lot 
32-5th Lochiel, a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Ranald MacDonell, deceas- 

Laggan Friends jMany Mourn 
Honor Soldiers Mrs. D. Fletcher 

Gnr. Douglas MacMaster 
And Tpr. Roy MacMaster 
Made Presentations 

Large Family Connection 
And Many Friends 
Pay Last Tribute 

On Monday evening, March 15th, a Mrs. Duncan Felteher a life long and 

Record Prfce j Rev. A. K. McLeod 
For Ayrshire Sire Dead At Brighton 

Glengarry Sir $urton Native Of Locfiiel Was 
Former Gumming Bros. ! Sixth Oldest Living 
Herd Sire Tops U,S. Sale’ ^United Church Minister 

Glengarry Sir Burton!/; former im- (The Brighton Ensign, March 11) 
large number of neighbours, relatives highly respected resident of Kenyon ported-in-dam sire in the herd of Cum ' Plying at half-mast over the week 
and friends congregated at the school township, passed away to her eternal1 ming Bros., Lancaster, ÿras top seller, end, the flag on Brighton town Hall 

Glengarry Red Cross Drive At 
Half-Way Mark In First Reports 

Incomplete And Unofficial Returns From 
Five Units Put Total Over $5,000; 
Alexandria Well Over Objective. 

house- SJS. NO 1 Keyonn, to pay tri- reward at her home in Dunvegan east 
bute to two of our fine young men, on Thursday afternoon March 11th, 
Gunner Douglas MacMaster, and 1943. 
Trooper Roy MacMaster. i Mrs Fletcher was born in Lochiç} 

Despite very unfavourable weather township on' June 28th. 1870, and was 

at the Buckeye Farm’s1 dispersal sale paid honor to one of the town’s most 
at Lima, Ohio, recently, when 123 prominent citiaens for more than 
head of Ayrshire cattle were sold for half a century. Rev. Dr. Alexander 
a total of $34,745, an average of $288.92. [ Kenneth McLeod, Who died at his 
At least 75 per cent of the cattle were home on Russell Street in Brighton 

conditions, our brave young orchestra the eldest daughter of the late Donald | imported from Canada i and most of early last Saturday and was burled 
from Skye made its appearance and McGillivray and his wife, the late the balance were She chives of these here Monday afternoon. Almost nlne- 
an enjoyable evening was spent by all Catherine DewaiC On October 3rd, 1893 
After a plentiful lunch was served by *he married Duncan Fletcher of Dun- 

Canadlan-bred cows. 
The Glengarry bull wis started ■* at 

ty-three years of age. Dr. McLeod was 
ill only a few weeks and until reeent- 

ed worked in the woids as a'the ladles of the section, a-short pro-'vegan, who survives her. Had Mrs. $500. but after the $2,000 mark was jfl hls tall, erect figure was ffrequent- ed worked In the lumber wows as a  . v ^ ly seen on the streets and to the 
young man and later farfced in the] gramme was held. Mr. D. M. Mac- Fletcher, lived until October this year 
6th Kenyon, Thirty years ago he '■ Cuaig read an address while Dougald she would have celebrated 50 years of 
moved to hls late home, lot 35-5th 
Lochiel, where he luwj resided .with 

' hls twin brother, James, until the lat- 
ter’s death two years àgo. 

A most progressive farmer the late 
Mr. MacDonell did much experimen- 
tal plot Work and many neighbors 
and friends were given the benefit 
of his research in corn, potatoes, oats, 
peas, etc. Of a very friendly tempera- 
ment, he was most hospitable and 
known as an enjoyable entertainer. 
The advancing years had no appar- 
ent effect on Mr. MacDonell’s activi- 
ties and hls final Illness was brief. He 
died fortified by the last rites> of 
Holy Mother Church. 

Left to mourn hls loss are two ne f, 

E. MacMillan presented a well-filled married life, 
purse to each of the young men who she leaves to 

reached the bidding : was between 
Howard M. Baum, Balhbrldge, Ohio, 
and R. o. Biggs, of Cjrlen Campbell 

mourn her loss a Farms. Dundas, who Represented a 

Alexandria has topped its objective 
with returns approaching the $1200. 
mark and the $10,090, quota for Glen-, 
garry County Branch has passed the 
half-way mark according to incomplete 
returns from five units’ received this 
week by Mr. W. W. Dean, Alexandria, 

, chairman of the Red Cross Drive in 
Reports coming in from collectors^ this county. With the drive retarded 

are very encouraging and officials are i jn many instances by blocked roads 
confident our objective otf $1,700.00 these first results are very good and- 
will be reached. officials are confident the county will 

Partial reports have boen received go over the top. 

Lochiel Donations 
On account àf bad roads and ad- 

verse weather conditions, the Red 
Cross Drive will continue until March 
31 In Lochiel Township. 

ly seen on the streets and In the 
business places of the town where he 
lived for nearly fifty-seven years. 

Bom at Lochiel in Glengarry county. 
were being honoured. Short but suit- loving, husband, seven Sons and three ^ syndicate of Canadian tjuyere and who .of Highland Scotch parentage, on 
able speeches wer made by Malcolm ctaguhters ; Donald A., Lachute, Que.|bl<* UP t0 83»600- Mr. gaum got “Sir, September 20th, 1850, he was educated 
N. Grant and D. M. MacCuaig. The Neil D., GilUvray and John M. of De- ®ur'ion” $3,600. „ at Woodstock college and Queen’s 
chair was ably filled by Mr E. L. D troit Mich.; Rod of Tecumseh Mien; - This is thé highest prié* paid for an I University, Kingston. He was the last 
MacMillan who also led in singing spr-Duncan Fletcher, R.C.E. stationed Ayrshire in the United States of Can-j survivln8! member of Queen’s Theolo- 
“For They are Jolly Good Fellows”.ai, petawawa; Norman at home; Mrs.1 ada since 1919. Incidentally, Mr. Biggs 81081 class of 1886; 

Gunner Douglas MacMaster is a James A. Bradley of Dunvegan; Grace' imported “Sir Burton” |[n dam, from] Following his graduation, he served 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gregor MacMas- of Montreal, and Gladys at home. Scotland, the dam belng^ sold to Cum- for a year as minister of the Presby- 
ter and received hls training at Corn- Eighteen grandchildren also survive'ming, Bros, before freshening. ‘‘Sirjt®rian Church at Hllller and Consecon 
wall and Petawawa, while Trooper Roy as do four sisters and one brother;'Burton” was therefore; bom at the.and then , in July of 1886, was in- 
MacMaster, who Is a son of Dr. D: A. Mrs. Fred Bennett, and Mrs. Ned.] Glengarry farm of CUmming Bros.,J ducted Into the service of St. An- 
and the late Mrs. MacMaster, re- Deans of Lachine Que; Mrs. Fired where he was raised and used with drew’s Presbyterian Church at Brigh- 
celved his training .at Ottawa and Bolton, San Diego, Cal. Mrs. Chris-1 signal success until sold some two ton, where he held continuous pastor- 
Camp Borden. We wish them the best tena McKinnon and Malcolm McGil- ’ years ago to Frank Idle, of Belleion-,ate f°r forty-four years. In 1930, 
of luck. < llvray, St. Elmo. I taine, Ohio. j . j when Church Union transpired. Rev.. 

THE ADDRESS 
it Gnr D. MacMaster and 

who resided with him, and a niece, 
Mrs. F. Busby of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont. 

friends. Rev. Jas. A. Wylie, P.P., sang 
the Funeral Mass and Interment was 
in the parish cemetery. 

The pallbearers were: Duncan A. R. 

I One daughter Catherine predecased Another feature of the sale was the,*11'- Molded was made pastor emerl- 
fcer in 1920. and one son Ernest In 1942' demand for the Canadian cows that lus of the 1°rmer Methodist Church 

were in caU to ’Sir Barton” whilst 14 ln Brighton, from then on known as phews, A. J. and Lawrence Cameron ^^ 9 J , ■■ Tpr R. MacMaster. 0 A brother, John D., died in 1933. . __ — ^ « 
Dear Friends:— i Mrs Fletcher was a faithlul mem- baby calves by him averaging tw'0('™nit^ * st- s -United 

So you are going overseas! Well, my ber of her church and a Life Member weeks old sold for $1500. One of his) 
Thus he held the seldom-equalled re- 

. boys, we’re all proud of you and very 0i the w. M. S. She taught Sunday daughters in the sale, Glengarry Ber- [cord a P88*01**® of fifty- 
The funeral, held yesterday mom- happy to be here to wish you God school for a number of years in Dun-* O'* "bred by Gumming Bros., sold at j •seven yesrs in one^ place, 

ing to St. Alexander Church, Lochiel,| speed on your Journey and «Over vegan Church, and seldom missed a'$480, whilst two other Camming| Chief amopg many honors bestowed 
was attended by n\any neighbors and There.” Sunday although she had raised a Bros.-bred daughters went at $315 and upon Mr . McLeod during his life- 

IVe are especially proutj^ of you be- i&rge family. She was a loving1 wife $300. j time was the honorary degree of Doc- 
cause you both have another brother and faithful mother and will* be f Forty-nine cows soldi at an aver- ^or Divinity conferred on him in 
somewhere in Çnglgnd already, per- greatly missed. She possesed a hospi' ‘ age of $343.52, and lO two-year^ old ^ 1336, at graduation exercises 
pared to fight for freedom. We trust table nature and a warm welcome al- ! heifers at an averae i of $294.38, Queen 5 University . 

av/aited.-those- who entered he»'. whilst the over-all average "éf the sale Prior to his death last .Saturday, 
B. MacDdfiald, Cyril Paquette, Rudd, bration there will be’whën Doug, and home. 
McPHee and Thos. Hay. 

-o- 

Old Ration Books " 
Good Until March 31 

Roy, Donald Bhan and Keith meet, 
and hi th course of their conversation, 
they are back in Glengarry again. 

We shalT*mlss you greatJy'in this 

No. l. will be without value for the 
purchase of rationed commodities af- 
ter March 31. Sugar and tea or coffee 
coupons in Oils book have hitherto 
been without expiry date. Spare “O” 
ration coupons 10 to 26 Inclusive In 
the same book are without value for the 

is the highest made at a dispersal saie Dr. McLeod was at least the sixth old- 
funeral was held from the late ’’ ' the United- States since historic est living minister on the rolls of 

home to Dunvegan Presbyterian Penhurst was closed in June, 1938 
Church on Saturday aftmoon, March ^’i® an, average of $308 on 181 head 
13th, at 2 o'clock. The service was 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. H. S. 
Phllpott B.A. who delivered a com- 
forting message, and paid a very fitt- 
ing tribute to the high regard in which 
Mrs. Fletcher was held by all who knew 
her. The hymns sung were; “The Mr. Racey D. McMillan of Laggan, of Kamloops, British Columbia, bom^ 
Lord’s my Shepherd;” “Oh God our recently received news of the sudden'June 7th, 1850; Rev. Alex. Mogee of 
help in ag£s past;” “Asleep in Jesus.”- death in Saskatoon City Hospital, on New Westminster, B.C., June 12th, 

The pallbear'grs were her neigh-! March 3rd, of his brother, the late 1850. Rev. C. W. Watch of Toronto,' 

fuL pleasant " manners. Please re- 
coupons remaining In Ration Book | member us, one and all, to Keith and 

Donald Bhan and any others of the 
old friends you meet there. And be of 
good, cheer for it won’t be long when 
you will be amongst us again. When 
Hitler sees two more MacMasters 

Follows Husband 
In Death 

the United Church. Senior in age 
were Rev. W. P. Brown of Port Perry, 
oldest living United Church minister; 
bom June 9th, 1847; Rev. Wm. G. 
Lane of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, born 
August 28th, 1848 Rev. J. A. Ham- 
ilton of Brantford, born February 
22nd, 1849; Rev. Robert Whittington 

coming, he’ll throw up hls hands. 
Please accept this small gift M

111 hours Hugh A. McIntosh Donald R. I John Archie McMillan, The sad news 
attempt m*»* mm Campbell, Mogens Jensen, Clifford1 was followed, Tuesday, by a telegram 

Hewston, Fred K. McLeod, Norman R.l reporting the death of the late Mr. should be made to cash them. 

Arch. M. Chisholm Jr. 
Dies In Arizona 
- Mrs. Ed. J. A. Macdonald, Alex- 
andria, on Wednesday received word 
of thé death In Arizona, of her nephew 
Mr. Archibald M. Chisholm Jr., the 
only son of the late Archibald. Mark 
Chisholm , prominent bankert’w&eDu- 
luth, Minn., until his death In Novem- 
ber 1933. He was 34 years old. 

To mourn hls loss he leaves his wi- 
dow;, hls mother and'two sisters; Mrs. 

Signed on behalf of them. 
DOUGALD MacMTT.LAN 
ARTHUR FRANKLIN, 
WILLIE Mao NEIL. 

Both Roy and Douglas thanked their 
friends for the kindness shown them 

June 
Rev. 

at one time Methodist minister in 
Brighton, next in years was born De- 
cember 17th 1850. 

In September' of 1886, Mr. McLeod 
n as married to Mary Adelia Alexan- 
der of Hllller, who, with their daugh- 

from No. 4 Dalkeith, No. 8 Lochiel, No 
7 Kirk Hill. No. 9 Eigg. 

| A list of donors follows: 
$25.15—Miss L. Coulthart. Kirk Hill. 
$10.00—J. E. Perrier, Dalkeith; H. 

Donovan, D. W. McPherson; Glen 
Sahdfield No. 0 Alexandria, Msgr.\D. 
R. Macdonald, 

$8.00, Hlrk Hill, Geo. Calvank. 
$5.00, Dalkeith— W. J. Denovan, 

Philllpe Vachon, Lorenza Seguin, Dan 
McLennan, J. W. N. McLeod, Bella 
Macintosh, Nell Mclntoch, Betty Mac- 
Caskill, William Dlotte, John Froulx, 
Norman McCaskill, Palma Ranger, A. 
S. McMeekin, Dr. A. T. Mun- 
ro, Mrs. A. T. Munro, -J. W. 
McLeod; Lochiel—Rev. Jas A. Wylie, 
J. J. 'McCormick, J. W. MacRae, Mrs. 
J. W. MacRae, R. J. Kerr, J Alex, Mc- 
Donell, G. McGillis, H.. J. -Kennedy, 
Clarence McMillan, Michael MotQor- 
mi:k, A. V. Çhlsholm, Roy McMUtan 
Mrs. Geo. Mahon, Arthur McMillan, 
V. G. Chisholm, D. J. McMillan Mal- 
colm McRae, Thos. Hay, Mrs. M. G. 
McPhee, Robert Hay, Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald, A. B. McDonald, Edwin Mc- 
Donald; Kirk Hill, Dr. and Mrs. E. H 
Gray, Rev. and Mrs. Court, Dan J. 
McDonald, D. O. McMaster, Rory M. 
McCuaig, R. M. McLeod, A. D. Me 
Cuaig, Mal. R. McCuaig, Miss D. Faw- 
cett. 

$4.00, Lochiel, Victor Brunet. 
$3.00, Lochiel, Dale McMillan, Miss 

Grace McMillan; Dalkeith, Ian Ir- 
vine, Douglas McMillan, Normle Mc- 
Leod, William Calvank, Callum Mac- 
GilUvray, Albert Ethier, Louis Goulet, 
J. D. McRae, Allan Campbell, John 
Young; Kirk Hill, Alexander McLeod, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacGiUivray. 

$2.50, Kirk Hill: Mrs. D. K. McLeod 
Mrs. K. A. McKenzie. 

(Continued on page 3) 

McLeod. McMUlan’s widow, In Rosetown hos- 
Following the service, the body was Pital, on Sunday, March 21st, from 

i laid to rest in Dunvegan cemetery. pneumonia. 
i Floral offerings were received from The late John Archie McMillan was] ter Forence, now Mrs. F. T. Myers of 
Pillow-FamUy; Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs a son of the late Donald A. McMillan] Dresden, Ontario, and their son Ken- 

j Fred Bennett, Mr and Mrs. Ned Deans j (Deacon) and his wife Rachel Mac- ngth, of Niagara Falls, Ontario, sur- 
(of Montreal, Mrs. Christena McKin- GilUvray, of Laggan and went to the vives him. 
jnon and family, St. Elmo; Sprays— West in 1897, where he frmed at Mar-: His funeral Monday was held In 

, . Mr. and Mrs Don. A. Fletcher, La- riott, Sask. Hls wife was the former1 Brighton united Church, where hls 
Ttie. -- Ie. chute' Que; Mr- antl Mns- Rod. Camp-j Catherine Elizabeth McGUlivray of body lay in state prior to the service, 

bell, Dunvegan, Mr. and Mrs W. Bart- Dunvegan. I which was conducted by Rev. J. E. 

Mç Clarence Ostrom, in charge .of 
the Alexandria drive, had total dena- 
tlohs yesterday of $1192.—wèU over the 
town objective—and expected to reach 
the $1200. mark before final returns 
are repeated next week. Other partial 

returns received this week by Mr. W. 
W. Dean showed the Lochiel total at 
$1500.; MaxviUe at $1142.66; Martin- 
town with $900, already in, Dunvegan 
with $400, and St, Raphaels, $65. No re- 
turns had been received from Lan- 
caster, WUUamstown and other units 
from which large totals are expected. 

Individual lists of donations, stlU In- 
complete, are published this week; an 
addition to the Alexandria report, par- 
tial Lochiel returns, a section of the 
Dunvegan list and some from unor- 
ganized areas. 

In last week’s Alexandria Ijst, a sub- 
scription of $8.00 was credited to 
“Holy Cross Convent” —this should 
have read “pupils of St. Margaret’s 
School.’’ 

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS IN ALEX- 
ANDRIA 

$10—Brabant, Mrs p. 
$5.—Kerr, Miss Ettle, MacGillivary, 

Misses J. & Edith;McRae, Mr, and Mrs 
D. N. Seale, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. 

$3—Leger, Sarto, Poirier, Procule, 
Rosenfield, M., Tobin, Miss Peggy and 
Mr. Morley, Weir, Mr and Mis Arnold 

$2—Clingen, Mis. O., McLeod, Mrs. 
R. S. Slcotte, Mr. and Mrs. L., Poirier 
Edward. 

$1.—Barbara, Carole, Bedard, Mrs. 
Emily Bishop, Mrs. Laurie, Bolsvenue, 
Cyrille, Bolsvenue, Isaac, Bougie, Mrs 
George, Brunet, Lucien, Cameron, Miss 
Grace, Cardinal. Edgar, Cardinal, Mrs 
Edmund, Charlebois, Mrs John, Char- 
lebois. Miss M. A., Cholette, Mrs Rol- 
land, Clement, Miss Yvette, Dale, Mis 
Albert, Davidson, Mrs Russell, Denis, 
Mrs. J., Dore, Mrs. Joseph, Dore S., 
Gareau, Miss Eveline, Gormley, Miss 

an(j1 Jean, Grant, Mrs John, Duggan, Mrs 
James, Filion, Mr. Simon, Fisher, Dan. 

— „ . _ , , _ tel, Galand, J. A. R., Gallant, Jas., $a.00—Alex. McCuaig, E. A and R. _ , , . .. ’ . _ , Gauthier, Archie, Girard, Hermine, 

DUNVEGAN UNIT 
Collected by J. J. McMaster:— 

1 $20.00—J. D. McMaster, Mr. 
Mrs. J. J. McMaster. 

by this act. 

Roof Blown Off 
/ 

Gormley, Mrs T. J., Huot, Miss Claire 
Huot, Miss Helen, Huot, Mrs R., John- 
son, Mr. John, Kemp, Mrs Edgar, 
Kemp, Mrs. Leonard, Kemp, Miss Mary 

(Continued on page 8) 
 o  

caused serious damage to the residence 
of Finlay McDermid west of Green- 
field, the property of J. A. McKin- 
non, 6th Kenyon. The roof of the brick 
residence was lifted completely off 

lett, Montreal; International Paper | An extended notice of the double Anderson .minister of the Church, as- 
Co., Montreal, and the grand children bereavement will be published next ' sisted by Rev. C. W^ Barrett of Brigh- 

Those present from a distance were week. 0 j ton and Rev. Dr. P. B. Thornton of 

Ely Salyards and Mrs. E. M. Hansen, in the storm hér sons from Detroit and Tecumseh 

By Sheila Chisholm 
For an hour last Wednesday after-. while the rest have another chance 

noon, we enjoyed a real Irish sing-j towards toe end of May. 
song, Miss McRae kindly led the slng-J This Thursday, the slides Heal with 
song and upon request san ‘‘Danny. “Home Improvement.” We arc sure 

Mich.; Grace of Montreal, Mr and Mrs T„ f-lpyp 
Don. A. Fletcher, Lachute Que.; Mis] *VCCI UK 11ÇIC 

Recruiting 

Colborne. | 
j Long will the memory of his good 
I works live in the place that Is hon- 

for the1 ored to have had him call it home foi 

D. McMillan, Kenzie McDonald, An- 
gus Urquhart, Nell J. McLeod, J. R. 
McNeil, Duncan D. McCrimmon, Fred 
D McCrimmon, E. L. D. McMillan,! 
Myrtle Mclnnis, E. A, McMillan, i i 

$3.00—Dr. D. A. MacMaster, Gre-| 
gor McMaster, Albert Lasalle. Q 1 J 1? 1 J 

$2.00—Duncan McCuaig, D. J. Me- KCcLCOCQ CiDgldDd 
Donald, Russell Lasalle, Lome Good- 
man, Arthur Franklin, Harry Frank- LAC stePhen O’Connor, of the R.C. 
jj- A.F. has arrived In England accord- 

ing to a cable message ïecelved yes- 
terday by hls wife, here. He is a son 
of Mr nd Mrs. Stephen O’Connor, 

$1.00—J. D. McCrimmon, Mrs. John 
McCrimmon, Joseph Robinson, Frank 
Golden. - 

$1.10—two subscriptions under $1.00. 
Sr. of Alexandria. 

'I 
Boy” Madeleine Sabourln sang for the they will be very suitable for this 
first time, a lovely solo ‘‘Smilin’,season, as most of us aie beginning to from,thelr son L.A.C. AUen McIntosh each 

■ and Claire Macdonald sang; think of our spring gardens. 1 
Thro, 
“The Rose off Tralee 

Fted Bennett, Mrs. Ned Deans Mont-j Recruiting officers both 
real; Mrs Willie Eastman, Alfred Ont; Canadian Active Army and the Cana-1 so many decades. 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Nixon and Lesliejdian Women’s Army Corps will be in]  o  
Nixon of Vankleek Hill. Owing to in-1 Alexandria each Monday from n00n DpppJvp* HllcKaml’c 
clement weather many of Mrs Flet-] until two o’clock. They will make their' iVtCCIVC© llUSUallU » 
cher’s friends were unable to attend. ] headquarters at the Post Office and EfficicDCV Mcdcll 

John A. Hay of -Alexandria, 
R : 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Macintosh1 up to 55 years old. J ment of National Defence,, Ottawa, 
of Skye, on Wednesday received a cable* The officers will be at Lancaster U1® Canadian Efficiency Medal which 

each Monday morning and plan to'ha® been awarded her husband Cpl. 
of the R.C.A.F. advising of hls safe ] visit other Glengarry centres each1 John A. Hay in respect of Meritorious 

Arrived Overseas 
will Interview prospective recruits in 

| the ,18 to 45 age group as well as re- j Mrs. John A. Hay 
turned men for the Veterans’ Guard last week received from the Depart- 

UNORGANIZED CONCESSIONS 
$5.00—J. D. McDonell, 3rd Kenyop. 
Collected by Peter D. IÇippen:— 
$5.00—Peter D. Kippen. 
$1.00—J. A. Phillips, Mrs. R. Rochon. 
$1.50—three subscriptions under $1. 

Mrs* G.F. Cordray 
Dies In Texas 

E. A. MacGiUivray, M.P.P. and the 
—  / ! Misses Edith and Joey MacGilli- 

ST. RAPHAEL’S UNIT vray, Alexandria^ received word 
$5.00-Mary F. McLeod. A. A. Mac-|gatiUrday Qf the death on 

Friday, March 19th, of their sister, 
$2.00—Angus McDonald, J. A. Chish Mrs. C. F. Cordray, at her home in 

donelL 

Maurine KeUyj speaking of spring, most of us are arrival overseas. On Jan. 15th hls] week with the opening of roads. 
showed real Irish spirit, when she pretty sure It is now here for good,] mends at Skye honored Allen who was 

SPRING 
The season we love, 
When birds sing above. 

Joins Navy 
i 

danced the ‘‘Irish Jig”. Mr. Smith ex- and one pupU has composed a poem' then enjoying a leave while stationed 
pressed hls wish, that between Mau- to send our feeling on to you. j at ucluelet B.O. 
reen and Miss McCarthy,, there would 
be more “ Irish dancers* ” next year, i 

During this month, we have been 
saving up our pennies for our contri- 
bution to the Red Cross, which will be ] Wh®*1 snow disappears 
collected soon. We hope It will be a ' An<1 301188 Please 0U1‘ ears- 
success! I The season of spring 

In last week’s column the names ofi When red robins sing. 
Alix. Delahaye and Ethel Rosenberg Of the lands where they’ve been, 
were omitted from the list of A.H.S. With their kith and their kin. 

Fall Proves Fatal 

j Service In the Non-Permanent Active 
MiUtla of Canada. The medal was 
despatched to Mrs. Hay for safe keep- 
ing until hls return from overseas. 

[ Cpl. Hay had served for many years 

olm, Osias Valade. 
$1.00—H. R. MacDonald, Noe Valade, 

Amarillo, Texas. Mrs. Cordray had 
been in U1 health for some time but 

girls who received cooking badges at tuJi and daffodUs 

the Red Cross tea held by the Girl B1<)ssom bes,de ^ rm 

Guides . 
As you probably know, those long- 

looked-forward-W^.exams are hero at 
last—This Pridarwe w«l feel '«ie'nrat^'^ïst ào' our duty 
blow. For those taking farm optical, TO comfort the éhes 

Glowing in sunlight, 
Hidden at midnight. 

Surrounded by beauty. 

Following injuries received in a faU prior to the outbreak of the war with 
j oii the ice near her home on Catherine] “D” Company of the S. D. 6s G. 

Gabriel Poirier, 19-year-old son ol Street, Alexandria, on March 12th, Highlanders and since Its mobilization 
Mr. Procule Poirier, Postmaster, and when she suffered a fractured hip, the in June 1940 he has been a member 
Mrs. Poirier, Alexandria, left Sunday death occurred In Hotel Dieu Hospital i of First Battalion, now overseas al- 
evening for Montreal where he re- ' Cornwall, morning, of Miss Margery most two years. He is a son of Mr. 
ported for duty with -the Royal Cana-l McDoneU. j and Mrs. Angus Hay, Passifem, and 
dian Nav: l volunteer Reserve. He, The' last surviving member of the 1118 wife and little daughter, Heather, 
enlisted In the radio branch of the family of the late Duncan Roy Mc-]R0W reside in Alexandria, 
service and It Is expected will receive ' Donell and hls witfe Margaret Fra- '' 
training in radio work. An elder bro-] ser, 'the late Miss McDonell was bom XCd t 
ther, Bruno, 20, enlisted In the Army at lot 32-5th Lochiel. She was In her, 
Postal Corps last Fall and this week 90th year. ] Mrs. O. Clingen and Mrs. Vincent 

- j was transferred from Ottawa to Peta-.   —» _ 
]wawa. .. jhome of Mr. Allah Weir, station, on]weekly Red Cross Tea 

these exams will decide their fate; Who fight ’gainst the Huns. 

The funeral will take place from the, McDonald, will be hostesses at the 
to. be held 

Miss Denise Brabant on Monday ' Saturday morning, March 27, at 9.45 at the home of Mrs. McDonald, Ken- 
joined the staff of the local Post Of-1 o’clock for Requiem Mass In St. Fin- yon street west, next Thursday, April 
free replacing Mr. Poirier. nan’s Cathedral. 

Alcide Brunet, Joseplh King!, Frank the news of her death came as a shock 
Bain, Mrs. Catherine MacDoanldJ to relatives and old friends, here. 
Stephen Valade, R. McDonald, George The former Lena MacGiUivray, 
Levac, D. A. McRae, Leo Sauve, Mrs. daughter of the late A. D. MacGllll- 
J D. McRae, George McDonald, O, vray and his wife Charlotte Chisholm, 
Vachon, Mrs. A. A. Macdonell, W. Mrs. Cordray was bora in Alexandria 
McDonald, Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, A. and as a young woman went put to 
Dupuis, Miss S. McRae, Mrs. Roy Me-, New Mexico. She had since resided 
Donald, M. Barry, Mrs. A. McDonald, in the Southwestern States, her last 
Mrs. Gerald McDonald, Miss Annie ( visit home having beén made 29 years 
Campbell, Mrs. E. H. Tourangeau, ago. 
Dan H. McDonald, Arthur Quesnel,' A sister, Mrs. H. P. Owen of Albu- 
Mrs. James Emberg, Bernard McDon- querque. New Mexico, and a Mother, 
eli, John MacDonald, Roger Constant,' Mr. Archie MacGiUivray of Fort 
Alcide Lajoie, Donald V, McDonald, Worth, Texas, attended the funeral 
Wilfrid Menard, Leo Lajoie, James this week at Amarillo. Also left to 
McDougaU, D. Hugh McDonald, Angus to mourn her passing are her 
McDouall, Artel Poirier, D. D. Mac- husband, two brothers: Leonard D. of 
DoneU> Elzear Roderick, Charles Me- ! Ottawa, abd Edmund A. of Aiexan^ 
Donald, Armand Lajoie, Joe Valllan-] drla; and three sisters: the Misses 
court, .Gilbert Gauthier, Hildage Val- Edith and Joey MacGiUivray, Alexan- 
ade, James A. McDonald. * drla, and Mis. A. W. Hyde of Hart- 

$2.00—four subscriptions under $1. ford, C?onn. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

days dering how much is practical and 
dis-! how much is purely idealistic in the 
and' social security and health programs weIcome 

from; that have been advanced in Ottawa, foreign secretary when he ar- 
rives in the week of March 28th. He 

OTTAWA—These are stirring 

in the capital, with subjects of 
cussion among parliamentarians 
government officials ranging; i , _ . , 
western farm debts and threatened, The fact of course is that the Social 

to the correct tally of Security program in particular has 
' - - - - by 

mens o nthe Marsh report, Mr. Cold-^ 
I well, leader of the C.C.P. urging that 
| there shall be no delay in adopting it, 

it doesn't appear likely that it will 
become such a contentious issue as the 
Beveridg ereport in London. The 

; discussion will come when the com- 
mittee has digested it and given its 
recommendations to the house. 

The capital will give a wholehearted 
to Mr. Anthony Eden, the 

A COUNTRY EDITOR 
SEES 

fuel shortages ~   —. - ; „ , , 
ship sinkings in the St. Lawrence last; been advanced for careful study 
vear the new campaign for the fourth committees not for immediate adop- certain WhoIe trend of 

will speak to the joint houses of par- 
liament, and will discuss we may be 

the war 

^ WKI m WITTS' i A I I \y Cl~\C5 T- u « WRITTEN SPEC l ALL Y FOR THE 

, WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS OF CANADA 

ùy JIM 8RFENBUT, Editor of the SUN 
‘ tWIFT CW*R(MT SAEKATCH EWAN 

THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

! greatly increased demand for beef;' trouble is not price control but in busi- 
much pork is going overseas, but (and nesses such as those which handle 
he interjected) “if the Department of automobiles, etc. That’s easy to see 
Agrieulutre !s progress is I'ealicfcd, 8 through. 
mililon hogs will be the figure for! Total war, he holds, is not achieved* 
1843. ” Some bacon, some porkchops ! until all resources not necessary to 

I got back to economies in asking satisfy the minimum of essential needs 
how the ceiling benefits the farmer. It of the civilian population is devoted 
does, he says, in a number of ways'For'to war production. He argues that we 
instance the ceiling on feeds and fer- must accept this all in the proper spirit 
tilizers is below American prices; on because strong inflationary forces tend 
wire fencing, etc., where available. U produce stronger deflationary trends 
“You know,” he mused, “a short time when the country’s economy is recon- 
ago I was out at the farm where my verted to peacetime production. It would 
son was working, and I was shown an bring* mass unemployment, much Ises- 

Price ceiling, squeeze, control.” etc. Well, how about beef? They were old stack 0l b;us and j noticed that demand for farm products and low 

victory loan and the imposing 
of health and social insurance.  ^ 
new loan opening on April 26, with a gation 
very substantial 
000,000 has been 

At the same time both are the an(J the results o£ at Wash- That all sounded brackish and puzz- faced, he said, with three alternatives ^ that falmer paid $70 a ton for mid-! price levels. And, “The serious problem plan tion. 
The1 result of long and thorough investi- 

by experts, and while it may 
ington with the 
members of the cabinet. 

'prime Minister and ling to me. Most likely it does to you. because the American market 
We may be So I talked with Economist Kenneth; away fast.” They could either 

objective of 1,000,-'take time to bring the whole massive sure tllat Mr Eden-S hope expressed W. Taylor, secretary of the Wartime( rigidly to the price ceiling, 

ran 
hold 

which 

dlings back in 1918-19. Today the same of post-war will not all be eliminated- 
tiling is $31 a ton.” ; by prevention ol inflation but it will cer 

Maldistribution Avoided in Goods ! tainly facilitate the solutions and help 
Price ceiling, the Board holds, as stop any prolonged post-war depres- described by the fabric of social security into actual in Wa5hington that just as they are Prices and Trade Board, seated in his meant that most of the cattle would 

minister of finance, Mr. Ilsley, as the | operation there is good reason to hope coUaborating in war, the United Na- ordinary looking office and me gazing go to the U.S.A. with very little left preventing inequitable distribution sion. 
"greatest financial challenge” which'that the health insurance measures tions will couaborate to bring about directly out at the Peace Tower on for the Canadian housewife^ the price comlng {rom uncontrollable scarceity 
the people have ever been called on' will he progressively adopted. It looks a lasting p'eaCej will receive the fullest Parliament Hill, (Since this article could be put up to the American level. o; goods ^ fear that busness can_; I hope you’re not weary of ponderous 

t > met. It will be the biggest loan1 as if the first step in a rational endorsation and supp0rt in Canada was first written, Mr. Taylor has been which means the ceiling would break not operate under rigidity of the set- economlcs- There's something bhigh- 
ever to be floated in Canada, but it health program is going to be taken No country appreciates more keenly appointed 
is equally true that the people have without delay. This is through the £jia£ SUSpjCj0n o£ postwar national de- 
never been in such'a strong position ‘ encouragement of "physical titnesU’ signs mast not be allowed to creep 
to take up the loan. It isn’t alone the indispensable forerunner of health ^ the counclls of the nations 

that Joint faith and harmony 

Foods Administrator as down; or—and this they decided to do 
sucessor to Hon. J. G. Taggart,) 1 hold the price in Canada and control 

I had learned the day before about exports. The price was put up a little 
and the necessity of a check on strong in- ^ too, at the same time. 

that the incentive to help the govern- insurance. The old adage that pre- tr,at Joint faith and harmony among ' flationary forces which are inevitable ^ He admitted frankly there was a 
mn 6 so powerful and compeUing but vention is better than cure still holds the alljed nations are essential not only in wartime; that from Aug. 1, 1939 to difference of opinion "within” for a 
that the national income, however good. There would seem to be no in- to winning the war but in holding the April 1,1941, our cost of living index had while and it got a little out of hand, 
difficult it is to estimate that income, s.uperable barrier to the introduction worjd together after the war is over risen from 100 to 107.7, A lo- ‘ tv,ic tho 

has never been higher. When the Third of health insurance. In principle the  0  
Victory Loan was issued last October Canadian medical Association agreed ter 
with with a minimum of jective of help insurance some time ago. Producing More With Less 
7500 000 000 the amount received was The difficulty of a possible conflict Despite his 75 years and the fact 
over $991 000 000 Now the sights . are in jurisdiction between the Dominion that he Is operating only a tenth as 
raised, and 'not only will the non- and ““ adm^s' Whawrf C^Gord^towtThis 
banking financial Institution^ . such posai that the provinces whl admin s çeason ^producing50 percent more 
as insurance companies) and indus- ter the plan, with fedeial financial ^ood than )n lg41j according to the 

trial corporations invest heavily, but aid. Off course cost allocation will department of agriculture. 
Individual subscriptions must be present troubles with the federal en- Explaining why he moved from 

up he thinks groundless. A lot of the ter coming next week, I hope. 

sharply increased and the number of ooachment in war time on the pro- an 80-acre farm to an 8-acre tract, 
subscribers must be much greater. It Vinces’ income tax field, that is a mat- Renshaw ssld. A man my age suoscriuers s ,. . t h fll.ran2ed can t do a lot of heavy farm work, 
will be a new test of the depth a d h uh but I figured I could produce more 
sincerity of the dedication of Cana- by negotiation. In any event health ^ the things the country nee(js in 

dians to the tremendous task before insurance has left the Held of aca- war if I had a small place.” 
demie discussion and has become de- With the help of the county super- 
finitely listed on parliament’s legisla- visor for the Farm Security admin- 

I live agenda. Tire hill governing the istration and an FSA loan, Renshaw 
A great many people are still won- h j fitness,, plan is expected found what he wanted. On the new 
  I sll01.tiy place Renshaw Is spending most of 

_ . n _ . Canadians will hear much in the SOBERS as lonsumer months to come of the Marsh report on 
social security whi:h will be under 

due to déprécia- but, “remember this, the western cat- 
tion of the Cana tie growers will probably get in 1943 
dian dollar, high the best average price since 1920.” 
er taxation, in-1 Food Demands Strain Resourcs 
crease, in hither-1 Generally the demand for food is 

them. 
Social Security and Health Insurance 

E. J. YOUNG 
Former M.P., who still operates a 
Saskatchewan farm, and until re- 
cently chairman of the Ontario 
Industry and Labour Board, last 
week urged the Ontario legislators 
considering a forced collective bar- 
gaining measure to watch the inter- 
ests of the consumer—"the only 

real employer.” 

security 
discussion by the commons com- 
mittee on social insurance. The 
program laid down n the report 
need not of necessity be the charter 
of social security for the whole Dom- 
inion which wa^ spoken of in the 

law is spending 
time on beekeeping. He had 100 

hives from his old farm, and with 
part of the loan increased the colony 
to 150 hives. 

No Means Found, as Yet 
Although it is well known that 

eyes become tired from work, 
especially when they have defects, 
no satisfactory methods have yet 

Speech from the Throne. There is no been devised to measure directly 
draft legislation about it as there is ocular fatigue. 
in the case of health insurance, but About 50 years ago the suggestion 
it presents a caretully worked out that 1116 rat,e of b.Ut

nkinS v .. might be a measure of eye fatigue, 
program with a definite objective ol but subsequent studies have indicat. 
banishing stark want permanently that blinking is not a satisfac- 
irom. Canadian homes. It will be for tory yardstick. 
the- committee to study it and other Normal eyes do not tire easily, 
plans as well as the various social se- eyes with uncorrected visual de- 
curity measures now in in operation Jfcts often become fatigued , - , before the working day is over, 
m. the provinces and make its recom- 0cular fat;gue Js measured in iow. 
mendations. The Marsh report sag- €red efficiency, mistakes, accidents, 
gested an expenditure.'of $1,000,000,000 and general discomfort of the entire 
annually on social security measures, body. Not infrequently fatigue in 
with another $1,000,000,000 to be spent weak eyes, is indicated by redness 

,d soreness of the eyes, blurred in the first year after the war on 
works programs. The idea underlying 
the security measures suggested in the 
report is the banishment of pauperiza. 
tion and in doing this avoiding as far 

vision and headaches. 

Possible Cork Shortage 
Cork is missing from table mats, 

as possible excessive state philantlfropy pin cushions, golf clubs, children’; 
Although some expressions of opinion 
have been given in the house of com- 

X 
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toys, and many other products in 
which it has been used. The reason 
it that our supply of cork (it is all 

! imported from Portugal) may be 
' shut off. 
; Machines from airplanes to 
vacuum cleaners use cork some- 
where in their construction. The 
•rmy and navy munitions board lists 
cork asx one of the major critical 
materials. Cork gaskets and wash- 
ers are necessary to keep grease 
and oil at work. It is used in about 
60 different places in an automobile. 
Although we have a reserve supply 
and some imports still are coming 
in, we do not have enough to meet 
all our military needs and still take 
care of civilian uses. 

Salvaged Tubes 
Yield Much Tin 

to low farm pri- straining our resources, he pointed out. 
ces; that Canada There is a heavier demand overseas, the ; 
had put a ceiling u. S. is sending more to Russia, less to 
price on goods Britain; all our salmon pack is going, 
and services, on to the Mother Country, besides milk; 
wage increases products, canned meats and what not. 1 
and introduced .And on top of it all agriculture has a!, 
the cost, of liv- labor problem, 
ing bonus, and carrle back to meat for a minute 

that, as a result, from Nov. 1, 1941, to and be explained that our beef short- j 
Nov. 1, 1942, our index only rose 2.3 age jn the east is relative—not basic 
points, from 115.4 to 117.7, while in —^ compaerd to the west. The in-j 
the same period in the United States dustrial eastern workingman is mak-. 
it had jumped 9.7. points. And in the jng more money, eating more meat'| 
last war with only a quarter of the wants it. The shortage on pork supply ! 
present resources devoted to produc- jg deliberate” and the result is a' 
tion of war materials the Canadian ! 
index hopped up 20-1 points. |1   

Out of a maze of information I give. 
you merely these few meaty figures, be- , 
cause I, too, hate statistics; they 
sometimes frighten the ordinary man.'1 

Price Control in Brief 
“What can I tell them in a nut-, 

shell, Mr, Taylor?” I asked, and he 
replied, “In our first year we main- 
tained stability of prices with. a 
minimum of evasion and interference 
with normal functioning of industry j 
and trade , . . but, remember the bat- 
tle against inflation isn’t won yet. The 
supply of civilian goods will become 
shorter, operating costs will rise as 
trained manpower for civilian industry, 
becomes scarcer and turnover of goods 
lower. This is all, of course, a direct 

-indication .of our country’s war effort.” | 
Much simpler to understand, Isn’t it?j 
Sc gather around in back of the drug 
store or out in the barn and hear a’ 
little more. 

Mr. Taylor explained that as manu- ; 
facturers’ and other costs creep up 
slowly, 1 a b 0 r became restless 
and other malajustments slipped 
in, civilian production had to be 
streamlined to save metals, time, etc.1 

Then the emphasis shifted to problems 
of supply as Singapore and the Dutch 
East Indies fell and the submarine 
warfare, he warned, will be seriously, 
reflected in the supply of civilian goods 
for the summer of 1943. j 

I By urging of the board beforehand, ' 
‘ Mr Taylor said, coupled with the good 
’ sense of business men, quite a good 

supply of raw materials including wool 
and such commodities had been laid in, 
though we were caught short on rubber 
Hien we reached the point where, while 
not actually acute, we saw a shortage 
c; limited supplies, with buoyant pres- 
sure, increased purchasing power, etc., 
and presto: first thing we knew we 
had rationing starting with sugar, tea 
and coffee. 

Sugar Shortage Explained 
Here's something will interest you. 

Cut of a normal consumption annually 

IT’S ALWAYS 
YOUR TURN TO WRITE 

It’s regular news from home that the boys on active 
service really appreciate. Write every week. Keep your 
letters cheerful and full of optimism. Tell them about the 
money you are saving—the War Savings Certificates and 
Victory Bonds you are buying—of the plans for the future. 

Tell them of a Savings Account in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia which will provide for the readjustment into normal 
civilian life, for peace-time comforts and pleasures. 
• Service overseas is provided through our London, England, 
Branch at 108 Old Broad St., E.C.2. Money may be cabled 
through any Branch. 

%e B ANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

ESTABLISHED 1832 —OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

It is announced that more than 41 
tons of collapsible metal tubes collect- 
ed at drug stores and other agencies of 500,000 tons of sugar we imported 
during the six .months ended last 400,000 growing the difference in Can- 
March 1 yielded 14 tons of tin, which ada> half of it in Alberta. With shipp- 
will be of. invaluable assitance to fac- hrg acute Canada agreed thiough Bri- 
tories working on the manufacture of tish-American arrangement to forego 
munitions. . enough sugar to save 

! shipping- yearly; later 
100,000 tons of 
things became 
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Keep Your Work At Home! 
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The News Printing Go. Ltd., 
Main Street - - Alexandria 

MRS. A. S. CUSSON i< now in perfect health. 
‘ ‘ , conatipaiMO ami She had stubborn 

biliousness with bai breath. Fruit-a-tiees 

worse and we agreed to lop off another 
50,000 of shipping space. That’s why, 
folks, you ’re getting less sugar. Of 
course we could grow more in Alberta, 
say; it’s a profitable crop, but remem- 
ber freight rate costs and suppose you 
had to move it out to Winnipeg you 
would have to meet a normally lower 
price structure. Could be done, natural. 

' ly, but only by use of heavy subsidies. 
Well, how about coffee? The dif- 

ference in consumption with us would 
: be saving two shiploads only, but with 
the Americans, who consume more, it 
would amount to 40 shiploads saving, 
but then the board feels we cannot 
treat our consumers any better than 
the Americans. 

| Then I hitched up my galluses, start- 
ed asking about ajgrlcultural prices 
and problems, and Mr. Taylor opined 
there was plenty of difficulty In recon-' 
ciling beef, butter, whole milk products 

HOW TO FILL OUT YOUR APPLICATION 
FOE CANNING SUGAR 

This year housewives must estimate in advance the amount of sugar required for canning 
and jam-making, so that arrangements may be made to provide and distribute the 
necessary supplies. Applications must be. sent- in to your Local" Ration Board by April 
15th. Use the application in your new Ration Book for this purpose. ' 

Canning sugar will be allowed for all fresh fruits, including citron and wild fruits. 
Marrow, tomatoes and pumpkins are considered as vegetables and no canning sugar 
will be allowed for them. 

— HOW TO FIGURE OUT THE AMOUNT OF SUGAR NEEDED — 

CANNING 
Allow Vz lb. of sugar for 

each quart sealer. 
Estimate the TOTAL number of 
quart sealers you plan to put up 
—then use the quick, practical 
method of allowing % / 8). of 
sugar for each quart sealer. Don’t 
try and decide exactly the num- 
ber of each kind of fruit you 
plan to put up. Some fruits may 
be more plentiful than others. 
Base your estimates on the 
number of sealers you have on 
hand, what you put up last year, 
or what you think your needs 
will be this year. 

JAM or JELLY MAKING 
Allow IV2 lbs. of sugar for 
each quart of jam or jelly. 

Most people use jars of various 
shapes and sizes. Take a num- 
ber of the jars you usually use and 
see how many cupfuls of water 
they hold. Four (4) cups make 

will way you 
ite the number 

Your completed eg 
plication mu»/ 

your 
Board 

sent to 
Ration 

artTe 

rtf. 

a quart. In this 
be able to estimate 
of quarts of jam or jelly your 
jars will hold. Then allow 1% 
lbs. of sugar per quart for your 
requirements. For example, for 
8 quarts of jam or jelly, you will 
require It lbs. of sugM. 

Estimates based on these methods are within the   
ration, and the amounts are satisfactory for wartime ca; 

canning; sugar 
inning and 

and jelly making, as proven by test in the Dominion 
ulti Department of Agriculture experimental kitchens. 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
‘ "The Dominion Department of Agriculture 
recommends canning fruit in preference to 
making jam or jelly because: 
More fruit can be put up with less sugar 
and at less cost. 
Canned fruit retains rnpre of the vitamin 
value of the fresh fruit. 

WHEN AND HOW CANNING SUGAR 
WILCBE MADE AVAILABLE 

When your Local Ration Board has re- 
viewed your application you will be pro- 
vided, sometime before June 1st, wftn 
special canning sugar coupons. These cou- 
pons wffl entitle you to Buy sugto*, at any 
grocery store, at specified intervals. You do 
not have to buy ail your sugar at once. 

Mrs. Joues has decided that her canning programme 
will be 40 quarts of fruit of different kinds. She 
allows one-half pound of sugar for each quart, and 
therefore will need 20 pounds of sugar for canning. 
She decides that she will put up 6 quarts of jam 
aud jelly. She allows \xh pounds of sugar for each 
quart of jam, and therefore will need 9 pounds of 
sugar for jam and jelly making. 
She adds the two amounts of sugar. together 
(20 -f 9) and writes the total (29 pounds) on her 
application, together with the number of persons 
she intends lo feed in her—own household. To her 
own fully completed application form she attaches 
the application forms of the other persons in her 
household she is planiiing L feed. Only the hp 
dividual serial nunibej^, need be given on these 
accompanying application forois. 

COMPLETE AND SEND IN YOUR 
APPLICATION BEFORE APRIL 15 

Complete your application form as 
shown In the illustration and mail it to 
your Local Ration Board not later than 
April 15th. Attach the application 
forms from the ration books of the 
other persons you will be feeding in 
your household. Do not write any- 
thing but the serial numbers of 
owners on these other forms. Sli 
copy the serial numbers from 
front of their ration books on to their 

o any- 
of the 
Slwfb 
in the 

In estiiDating, your canning cru1 jam-making 
requirementsn storage space should be carefully 
considered. Poor storage may cause spoilage 
and waste. Canned fruit should be kept : ‘ 

application forms and 
your own fully complete 

cool, dry, dark 

sin them to 
I application. 

place. Don’t use canned 
frsfits on yonr table when fresh fruits are 
available. Plan to use your home-canned fruits 
in the winter months only. 

Rememher- 
/ 

-False Statements are Subject to the Full Penalty of the Lmie 

RATION ADMINISTRATION 

THE WAR TIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
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MIXING 

BOWL 
0/ ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economitt 

Lochiel Donations 

VI vi, VIGOR, VITAMINS AND YOUR don’t plant in the shade. 
VICTORY VEGETABLE GARDEN 5. The loam should be at least 6 
Hello Homemakers! When a Can- Inches deep and workable. Gravel, sand 

adlan di^s his sunny back yard to or clay loam Is a handicap, 
plant a vegetable garden, he is only do- 6. Choose the right seed lor your Hammiii 

tag- what the British found necessary purpose—early or late varieties, varie- 
long ago in this’ war. Both Dominion tiœ suitable for storage or canning— 
and Provincial governments are urg- also amount of seed needed for your 
mg us to grow vegetables. Labour plot. I 
shortages on farms, the necessity fori RECIPES 
canning commercial crops for the Potato Soup Cottage Style) ' 
Armed Forces, cutailed deliveries these 4 cups .milked slices onion, 1 1-2 
may mean a reduction in the quanti- cups riced potatoes, 2 tbs. baking fat, 
ty of fresh vegetables available. So flour, 1 1-2 tsps. salt, few grains 
more and more home gardens : are cayenne, inch pieces of cooked sau- 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
$2.00, Dalkeith, Edward Lan- 

(hier, Albert McLaurin, William Me- 
Laurin, Herve Seguin, N. Lobb Rod 
N. MoLgpd, ’William McLeod, Camp- 
bell McLeod, John A. McLennan Rod 
(D.K.) McLeod, J. A. Macintosh, 
John D. McLeod. Archie McDoneli. 
Arthur Levac, Nelson Seguin, Ru- 
ben Logan, D. J. McIntosh, Hume 
Kent; Lochiel. Alfred Sabourin, W. 
A. McGillis, Albine Lalonde, Miss.' 
Anna Carberry, Stuart Hartin, Jos. 
Luzniak, Archie M. McMillan, John 

Henry Davidson, Ovila 

to establish woodyards. 
Unless action of some kind is taken 

immediately 4,000,000 Canadians who 
use wood fuel will go cold next winter. 

Who Dare To Live 
A tribute to the men who sail 'the 

Merchant Fleet, from the men who 
guard it, is manifest in a 68-page nar- 
rative poem, “Who Dare To Live,” 
written by an officer in the Canadian 
Navy, Lt.-Cmdr. Frederick B. Watt, 
R.C.N.V.R. 

It is primarily a story, written in 
simple and direct verse, for the ordin- 
ary man afloat or ashore. Published by 
the MacMillan Company of Canada, on 
Saturday, March 13th, this stirring 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McGllivray Mr. .tale about a typical freighter captain, 
and Mrs. H. J. McGillivray, Mr. and i has received a tremendous ovation in 
Mrs. Angus A. MaeGillivray. Àngus j Toronto, with resulting heavy sales of 
McGillivray, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry fn-gt printing. : 

Massie, Rod McPhee, James Robin- 
son, Arthur Calvgnk, Mrs. Clark, 
McMillan. Val. Chisholm. Kirk Hill, 

Proulx, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod. 
Marjorie McLeod, Jas R. Grant, 
Leslie ICalvank, Archie McRae, Neil 
Blair, Donald McLennan, D. A. 

«eded this year and your garden can sages. ! MacMillan, Kenzie McDonald, Nor- 
bc a valuable help. | Heat milk with onions to scalding nlan j McLeod, (Lloyd Howes. Dan 

i But you’ll want to grow soine vege- point,’ strain .then stir into’mashed A. McMillan, John D. McCrimmon. 
takes anyway for the good eating and potatoes slowly. Melt fat, blend in J. K. McLeod, Alex Urquhart, Dbn- 
for the sheer pleasure in exercise you flour and seasonings. Slowly stir in aid J. McMillan. Elbert MacGilli- 
get from it. Growing your own will hot milk and potatoes. Cook until’ vray, Lorne McDonald, D. W. Mc- 
save trips to market — your food thickened, stirring frequently. Add Ge°d. H. and p. A. McKinnon, Mr. 
budet, tko. Freshly picked vegetables ' sausage pieces and serve with thick 
straigfit from garden to table are slices of french toast. 
better” because, the fresher the vege-( Baked Beans Salad 
tables the Higher the vitamin values.1 2 cups baked beans, 1-2 cup boiled 
Green veetable — rich in vitamins | dressing, 1 cup chopped celery, 
and minerals—mean health for every. Mix beans, celery and salad dressing, 
one. j Serve on cabbage or lettuce leaf. 

In waxtime, we cannot afford to Good Bread and Butter Pudding 
experiment, so sketch your plot on 2 Cups bread crumbs, raisins or 
paper keep, a chart of kinds of vege-1 figs, 4 cups milk, 1-3 cup brown sugarlle<*y’ Heinz «Selbourg; Lochiel Jos. 
tables, date for planting and harvest-; 1-2 tsp. salt, 1-2 tsp, caramel flavour- Jednya'k- Keith McMillan, Dan A. 
'tag. Carrots, chard, beans and toma-Jing, 2 tbs. butter, 1 egg. I MçPhèe, Archie A. McMillan, Dan J. 
toes might be your first choice. Ypu Mix bread crumbs and raisins; pW i ?fcM‘1Ianl Sauve Mrs. Y. 
can get advice on soil preparation,! m greased casserole. Pour over 2 ger Mlss Jane McMman N j La„ 
fertilizers and insect control from the cups hot mi.k to which have been croj_xj Josephat Theoret’, Clifford 
Department of 4r|ci4ture. This is a added sugar, salt, flavourtag and but-1 Mbrri’s, Theodore Sauve, Peter 

and Mrs, Ewan McGillivray. , 
$1.75: Kirk Hill, Angus R. Mac- 

Gillivray. 
$1.50: Kirk Hill, R. I). McLennan. 
$1.50: Dalkeith, Angus Mac'Don- 

ell, Jessie McDonald. 
$1.00: Kirk Hill, Mrs. Margaret 

Flett, Dan Campbell, iMiss Bella 
McIntosh, Mary Dewar, Henry Tit- 
tiey, Fernand Tittley, Louis Kem 

year to row food for fitness—start ter. Allow to stand 1-2 hour. BeaJ 
planning your victory garden to-day. 1 egg; add rest of milk and pour ovei j 

TAKE A TIP j cruipb mixture. Bake in electric oven’ 
3. Draw your garden on paper, to until brown. j 

scale; send off orders for fertilizers and THE QUESTION BOX , 
ineectiticides; repair tools and plan to Mrs- W. suggests: For a nutti-j 
do as much as you can. : 11 css in flavour, an added health 

2. If 5'ou’ve never germinated seeds H”gle ;and a sopt of1 variety in pan-1 

Chisholm. John A. McMillan, Isa- 
dore Quesnel, J. V. McDonald, Al- 
bert Secours, Mrs, James Hay Em- 
ilie Robinson, Angus J. Cameron. 
Archie, Thauvette, Geo. Theoret. 
Mrs. Thomas Bellefeuille 

$1.00: Dalkeith. Neil S. McLeod, 
Geo. Seguin, Starr Hambleton, A’n- 
gus McDoneli, Donald J. McLeod, | 
Eugene^ Ranger, Alex McDdugald 

Scrawled on the backs of envelopes 
and signal pads, the poem was two- 
years being written. Its author pur- 
sued his duties as Naval Boarding Oi- 
ficer on hundreds of merchant vessels, ’ 
and some of the passages written in 
convoy, were punctuated by the thump 
o-: underwater explosions. 

| • Who Dare To Live ” assures all 
who read it that Canada is capable of 
producing a literature powerfully and 
characteristically her own. It Is an 
inspiring and a hopeful book:- 
What was it Peter Dalsbo once had! 

’ said? 
“The voyage pays, whatever lies ahead,; 
As long as I have given 'all I’m worth.”1 

“Faith leaps from life, to life,” had 
been his claim. 

Until, one day, you, find from whence 
it came.” 

And this poem of the sea is proof 
that war does not necessarily mean] 
frustation and barrenness in art or li- ! 
terature. Rather it proves by its beau-1 

tiful poetry and convincing charac- ; 
terization, that something great and] 
ttue can be written from the confus-’ 
ion of these hard years :- 

• v    .Men like me’ 
V/ould sail to hell with one who camej 

along. 
Sparing no weakness, osmëône who! 

was strong j 
And human and who asked for no ’ In a Cold frame before—do not experi- c?kes: in a recipe that calls ior 2 

ment this year, s eeds are precious. * flour,, use 3-4”cup bran aficT Mrs; Riclief Caihim McLeod; Mr?.. reward 
Even a 7 x'12 food vegetable garden 1 1-2 cups flour. A. Binette, Hugh McDonald, Mrs. ] Excepri a full.offensive with the Lord! 

of greens will help this yar. Curb Anne Allan invites you to write to w- K- McConachie, Mrs. D. A. Me-(Plotting the course; a mSh The could! 
your “fver” to start too large a garden her c-o The Glengarry News. Send 
if you haven’t had experience. j in your questions on homemaking 

4. Vegetables require sunshine at problems and watch this column tor 
least, three-quarters of the day, 'so reply. 

Double-Action Way DDflMPUITIO 

To Help Relieve DnUllUil! ! 15 
v COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION 

Get right after painful bronchit is mis- 
eries ... help relieve the coughing, con- 
gestion, and soreness this time-tested 
Viçks way that is so successful ! 

Put^a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub into a bowl 
of boiling water. Then 
breathe in the steaming 
vaporsfor justa fewmin- 
utes. With each breath 

you take, the medication goes straight 
to inflamed bronchial tubes where it 
soothes irritation, quiets coughing 
and loosens tightnessandcongestion. 

Atbedtime rub Vicks VapoRub oil 
throat, chest and back. 
Its poultice-vapor action 
works for horns to bring 
you added comfort while 
you sleep. 

Leod, Mrs. :D. C. McLeod, Mrs. Neil 
McIntosh. Fred Calvank, Gilbert 

Brodie, D. A. McGillivray, Charles 
Vogan, Stanley Vogan. Colin Cam- 
eron, Duncan McKinnon. Donald 
J. McDonald. Mary MacDonald, Mrs. 
R. Alexander Macdonald. Donald J. 
'McLeod, Win. Smith, Paul 'La- 
combe, J R.’^McDonald, Mary Me-j _— B 

Leod, Mrs. C. Smith. Mrs, H. Hay. SlIgaF 
Ronald Hay, Achille Vachon, Xav-i ® ° 

release 
Strength for the war, reality for peace,1 

One of God’s men with fire enough, 
to raise 

The act beyond the level of the phrase! 

Applications For 

ier St. Denis. Jean St. Amant, Donat Housewives and others requiring ex- 
Lanthier; Mrs. K. McKenzie, J. K. j tra sugar for home canning and pre- 
McLennan John McIntyre, j serving must file their applications with 

«TT11 MC^nnan-| their Local Ration Boards before April $1.00, Kirk Hill, Oscar Ouimet, 16. ^ appllcations should ^ made 

John Robinson. Donald McLeod, R. 
L. Fraser, John D. Urquhart, R. D. 
Dewar, Archie MaoGillivray, Allan 
Obtain an Inez MacGillivray, W. J. 
MaoGillivray, D. D. McLennan, R. 
W. MacLennan, Duncan McCallum. 

76c Kirk Hill, Georgina Robinson. 
50c, Dalkeith. Garth Irvine, Mrs. 

W. R. McDonald. Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Donald; Lochiel Cyril Paquette, Pat. 
Sage Aiken Robinson. 

Totals To Date 
Dalkeith $208.00; Lochiel $200; 

Kirk Hill $166.15; No, 9 Lochiel 
$10.00. 

Further lists will be published 
later also final report on funds re- 
ceived. 

J. W. MacRae, 
Secretary. 

Go Cold 
Next Winter 

Four million Canadians by not act- 
ing at once may jeopardize their com- 
fort, even their health next winter. 

Many families depend on firewood 

wood is cut and piled future trouble; 
is inevitable. The work must be done 

in accordance with directions to be 
found in Ration Book No. 2 and on 
the form in that book provided for 
that purpose. Additional particulars, 
concerning canning sugar will be found 
in the “Canning Guide” which was 
recently distributed by the postal au- 
thorities. 

' COUNTYNËWS 
STEWART ? SLEN 

(Intended for last Issue; 
Misses Donalda MacPhee, Montreal 

and Annie MiacRae, Ottawa recently. 
spent a holiday at their homes here. 

_ _ _ 1 1 Mr- and Mrs. R.A. Stewart were 

n/|ov I 1 fl | nm guests of the Munro-MacKilUcan wed-1 

J V>UIU ding early in March. | 
Miss Catherine Clark, Montreal has 

arrived home after spending the win- 
ter months in the city. 

Mr. Mbrrison MacLeod, Cornwall 
spent the weekend at his home here, j 

Mrs. Deans, Monterai was a guest of 
, , ,, her daughter, Mrs. Peter Sinclair, Mr 

to heat their homes; and unless more Sinclair and family. j 
The sympathy of the community goes 

, , , out to the husbnd, family, sisters and 
now so that the wood fuel will be dry brother of the late Mrs. D Fletcher; s 
enough for use next winter. j Dunvegan | 

Reports have come into the Depart- 
ment of Munitions and Supply showing 

; that many housewives already have 
J been forced to burn green wood, which 

EIRE HILL 

The World Day of Prayer was ob- 
, , , , , . , , served oh Friday, March 12th; St. Co-1 

had been cut tor next winter’s sup- , , 1 
p lumba Churdh W.M.S. Auxiliary, Kirk; 

lies. Besides the danger of disastrous 
! fires caused by the tarry material in1 Hill, inviting the United Church W. ( 

,, , . , I M.S. Kirk Hill, to unite with them. ' 
tne smoke, burning green wood is un- : 

, , ,_ t I The meeting, was held at the home ol 
satisfactory. It does not make a quick1 .. 1 

, , , i Mrs Court (The Manse), on Firday bright fire—gives out inadequate heat of _ ; | 
-, ,, , j at 1.30 p.m. Mrs Dr. Gray presided, and makes cooking diificult. „ ’i 

j assisted by Miss Margaret MacGilli- 
Farmers living in the country are vray. | 

advised to cut as much as they will The programme prepared for the 
. ] need for next winter right away, but day was followed, ' ladies of both Auxi-j 

C.orbing fq. merchant navy ship- shows a menhant navy sailor being not to stoP there-whUe stK>w I®stiu on laries taking part. A very interesting 
wrecked sur hors is only one of the fitted with a new pair of boots. This tlle ®round ln n’ost sections of the adjlress was given by Mrs. Court. The’ 
many services performed by the completes his entire new outfit re- ccunt'ry enousL should be cut for sale following ladies took part, Mi's Gray! 
nararUon RoH placing the clothes which went down m the tow"s’ | having charge of the first period; Mrs 

with ihs ship. | In the urban centres the shortage ; Willie MacGillivray, Mrs. L. MacKln-j 
, of fuel wood must be solved by the non, Miss Margaret MacGillivray, Miss 

     communities themselves. Householders Mary Dewar, Mrs CCurt and Mrs Au- 
should approach the municipal auth-! gus MacGilUvray. 

Canadian Red Cross. Above illustra 
tion, taken in a Canadin Red Cross 
workroom somewhere in England, 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUYS 

WHAT, WEEN AND HOW. READ THEM 

| orities to arrange with local wood deal| At the close of the meeting the 
Pt*S tn Hnilrt nr» rpe/k-rrm c /w if n* Of n ers to build up reserve stocks, or It ladies of St. Columba W.M.S. served 

! might be more practicable In some, a dainty lunch and a pleasant hour, 
districts to urge the municipal council was spent by all. 

Nutrition made easy! A “can’t-go-wrong” guide 

to heaithful family meals 

It’s here at last! A really practical guide to meal- 
planning. All you need to know about nutrition, 
in an easy-to-follow, interesting, authoritative book. 

This is important to you; for recent Government 
surveys show sixty percent of Canadians fall short 
of good nutrition, even though seemingly well-fed. 
Perhaps your family lacks proper food for vital 
good health . . . stamina . . . high morale. 

So get in line with the "Nutrition for Victory” 
drive. Send for your copy of "Eat- 
to-Work-to-Yvin”, NOW. Follow 
the new EASY plan for serving 
delicious, well-balanced meals, 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

in the interests of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

Send for 
your copy 

today ! 

■ *“ ””.717topy ot -w-'o- 
To ^yowin" * w>< «nd you; Work-fo-Win , printed, 

nome and address -e-^P^oo, 
to "Nutrition for Vlttory 

Canada. 

[KAjn 

TnWQRK 

Wfbe nutritional 
statementsin "Eat- 
to-Work-to-Win" 
art acceptablt to 
Nutrition S«r-~ 
victs, Departnienimm 

of Pensions and 
National Health, 
Ottawa, for the 
Canadian Nutri- 
tion Programme.) 

Robm Hood 
with NEW GIANT . 
ECONOMY PACKAGE! 

— and the giant new economy package should 
score a hit with you too. For this comp 
5-ppund package contains 2 extra lbs. of th'4 
most delicious oats you’ve ever eaten an«l 
there’s a handy, Built-in Pouring Spout on the 
top of the package that’s a real convenience, 

Robin Hood Oats not only give you TWO 
EXTRA POUNDS of oats in this new pack- 
age but they give you oats of unexcelled qua- 
lity. For Robin Hood Oats are milled from 
highest-quality, sun-ripened Western Canadian 
Oats with a distinctive flavour all their own— 

* ""d made tastier still 

Next time you-6— . 
super-delicious Robin Hood Oats in tne tnn«v, 
Giant Economy Package with the handy, Built- 
in Pouring Spout—"flip” and it’s open — 
"snap” and it’s closed against dust, air and 
moisture. Ask your grocer for Robin Hood 
Oats—the choice of thousands of flavour-wise 
housewives from coast to coast in Canada. 

FAIR hands and strong hands have 
Joined in the war against the enemies 
of Freedom and those pictured above 
are employed in the manufacture of 
naval guns at the National Railways 
Munitions Limited plant which is 
operated by the Canadian National 
Railways. Some- of the hands shown 
performed useful tasks in the home 
prior to the war, but were not 
engaged in what the economists term 
■ gainful occupation.” The sturdier 
hands are those of men who were 
macliinists In the shops of the Nat- 
ional System before the war and who 
were taken over as Instructors la the 
war plant. In two years they have 
trained hundreds of men and women 
to operate intricate machinery. 

Caught by the camera and shown 
above in the top row of pictures the 
work being done by these hands from 
left to right 1$ as follows! 

Extreme left, fitting thç safety 
catch in the breech mechai 

Second from left, gauging the-gun 
chamber. The deviation allowed in 
this Work, the “tolerance,” as the 
machinists say, Is limited tô two ten- 
thousands of an inch, which is split 
hair precision, 

in the centre picture the worker Is 
removing a broach, one of a set of 40 

required for rifling a 
nn 

barrel. Each 
successive broach removes one one- 
thousand of an inch of steel until the 
desired calibre is attained. 

Bight of centre Is pictured the 
preliminary process In laying out the 
bridge ring. The worker is using a 
Vernier height gauge and ms move- 
ments require skill and the exercise 
Of absolute precision in measurements. 

At the extreme righ)> a woman 
worker is hand - finishing on the 
breech block of a naval gun. Even 
with hundreds of machines in use 
there are various operations which 
require the use of hand tools. 

In the lower ] 
left the worker i; ^ „ 
barrel during honing operations. This 
is part of the rifling of the barrel by 
which each broach removes a minute 
layet of steel from the Interior. Upon 
the skill and care employed during 

this work depends the range and accu- 
racy of the naval gun when in action. 

The second picture from the left is 
part of a miffing operation. The 
worker is using a wrefieh to tighten 
a nut on the trigger sear. 

Continuous 
during all st: 

Igger s 
'ing is necessary 

_ the manufacture 
of naval gims. Gauges have markings 
so fine as tone beyond the range of nor- 
mal vision. Here an inspector is using 
a magnifying lense to note the exact 
rea'ding on the Yermer Caliber gauge. 

All steel brought into National 
Munitions plant Is tested for qualify- 
At the extreme right, a Government 
inspector is looking through a micro- 
scope, part of a Vickers testing 
machme^yw^^^^g^p^^^^ ^ 

on a dial and noted by this method. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Sgt. 'Wireless Air Gunner Unton 
McLeod visited his sisters, Mrs. W.l 
A. McEwen and Mrs. Osie Villeneuve 
Monday till Thursday morning last 
week. After visiting in • Cornwall for 
a couple of days he returned to Hali- 
fax. ' . ! 

Business visitors to town last 
Thujsday were Messrs. John Dairy» 
pie of Alexandria, J. A. Gray, Deputy 
reeve of Kenyon and William Blyth, 
Dunvegan. 

Pte. Hector Currier, Cornwall was 
home on 96-hour leave last week. 

Mrs. M. St. Amant, Moose Creek, 
visited her granddaughter Mrs. Dol- 
phus Pilion on Thursday. 

Mrs. R. J, Hoople entertained sev- 
eral friends at bridge last week. 

Harvey Scott has purchased the 
home of the late Mrs. Rory Stewart, 
Mechanic Street West 

Mr. J. A. Dixon transacted business 
In Alexandria on Thursday . 

Miss Mabel R. White was a week 
end visitor to Montreal. 

• MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

NURSING SISTER 
DONALDA ROBERTSON 

Donalda Robertson, daughter of 
Mrs. Robertson of Maxvllle and 
the late Donald A. Robertson. Born 
In Maxvllle, March 2, 1904. At- 
tended Public Schools in Maxvllle, 
Ottawa and Edmonton, where her 
family movëd in 1913, and High 
School in Edmonton. Graduated 
from Royal Alexandra Hospital in 
Edmonton and later took a post 
graduate course in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal. In 193? 
returned to Edmonton. Enlisted in 
the R.C.A.M.C. August 9th, 1940 
and left for Overseas Service Sept. 
4th, 1940. Invalided back to Can- 
ada leaving England August 8, 1941 
arriving in Canada Aug. 16th. 

For almost a year stationed at 
St. Anne’s Military Hospital, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que, then trans- 
ferred to the Rideau Military Hos- 
pital, Ottawa. 

j being the winner of trie ladies prisé; 7 scarves, 8 ladies’ coats, 2 ladies' Oscar Ouimet, local merchant, and 
'Albert Beaudry winning the gentle- suit coats,, 1 lady’s suit, 1 flannel un- Leo. Lajoie, teamster Journeyed* to 
man’s prize. dersklrt, 9 pieces women’s underwear, Alexandria via Kirk Hill on Saturday. 

| Lunch was served and a social time 13 women’s dresses, 5 pr. women’s You can’t keep a good man down! 
! enjoyed. 

I Visitors from Ottawa for the week 

overshoes, 2 pr. women’s shoes, 3 pr. Malcolm Grant and D. R. MacCrim- 
The sum of $17.75 was realized for stockings, 2 pr. breeches, 2 boys’ coats, mon completed their contract of haul- 

the Red Cross. 13 girls’ coats, 1 play-suit, 2 pr. bloom-' ing logs to Laggan. 
ers, 6 toques, 2 pr. pullovers, 2 child-] Paul Desjardin, local liveryman, iif- 
ren’s dresses, 1 child’s blouse, 1 child’s tendr to tap his sugar bush. MRS. JOHN D. MCINTOSH I 

A widely known and highly esteemed 
resident of Dominionville for. manyl 

years, Mary Ann Ferguson, widow of 
the late John D. 

DELICIOUS 

H SALAM 
TEA & COFFEE 

As a little must now go a long way, satisfaction 
depends upon quality of flavour. 

skirt, 1 tarn, 40 pieces babies clothing1 Francis MacLeog spent Sunday in 
■ ■ ■■■ j Cornwall visiting friends. 

. . _ W.O.T.U. I weicome to our CommunitV Mr. 
i h h *i0lnt0f; Pa*;ed WO" Chri3tlan Temperance gg » Dave Stevens and ^ ^ away at her home there before five, union (W.C.T.U.) held ite monthly haye moved tato tMr new for.j 

o’clock in the morning of March 24® meeting at the home of Mrs A. H. merly „ ^ ^ Kennethl 
She was bom at St. Elmo East in Robertson on Tuesday afternoon, I 
September 1860, the daughter of Don-] March 23rd, The singing of “God, Malcolm Grant and | A MaoMUJ 
aid Ferguson and Margaret McGregor bless our Cause” opened the meeting ■ sold truoWoad of S» 
Four brothers and two sisters pre- and routine business followed. The catae to Gumming Bros., Lancaster. I 
deceased her Dan Duncan Gordon members paid 50 cents each to assist ^ E MacMillan spent the week' 
and James Elizabeth, Mm John Mc-iln buying a mobUe canteen for On-1^ ta ^ daugllter,l 
Kercher and Jane, Mrs Thomas Camp, tario. The president referred to the Mlsg Mliriel j 

M ^ ^ I arguments of the liquor interests, since Highway 34 is how blocked for' 
survivtog are a son Dr. Hampden a?ainst the restrictions on this traffic Mr E L D MacMman ships 

McIntosh, of RioeviUe, two daughters stating they were the only ones mak- hjs turkeys vla Greenfieid . I 
Gretta Mrs. D. B. McRae, formerly, ing a„y complaints. The subject of D f ' I 
of Reglna arid Miss Marran McIntosh the clip sheet in charge of Mrs. J. H..MacMaster, and his father, Gregor,' 
RH. of St. Lawrence Sanitarium. A Hamilton was “Statements made in spent last at Dan Q Mac.' 
son, Dan. C. died last summer. | Ottawa on the liquor question’’, not Master’s 

The funeral vdll be held from the one voice raised in the defense. The, Mr ^ M of skied J 
home to the United Church, MaxviHe w.C.T.U. is interested in training frlends at 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLATING 

FBI. — SAT. — MON. —MAR. — 26 — 27 — 29 

Mrs. James McIntosh returned to' end inc,uded. the Misses Erma and where -service will be held at 2.30 on youth in temperance in every way for 
her home with lier sister Mrs. Henry ( Audrey Metcalfe, Helen MacLean, [ Friday. Burial will be In Maxvllle In example, writing essay contests and 

Ireland, Thursday 
evening last. 

Jean McLean the spring. Alguire after spending some weeks Hughena McMiBain, 
with her siste-rin-law, Mi's. Burns and Ruth Benton. 
Stewart. I Charles Boisvenue left Saturday 1 

John Coleman is in Cornwall while morning for London following a two 
taking a a course in the Technical weeks’ leave. 
School. I Plying Officer Bob Ellis was home 

LAC Lyall Truax who is taking au on leave last week. 
Air Gunner’s course, in Guelph, was 
home on lea/ve last week. 

MIS® JEAN MacLEOD 
Thg' death of Miss Jean MacLeod, 

Montreal, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs John MacLeod, 
Martintown occurred at her home 

having Temperance speakers visit the 
schools and address the children. 

Mrs, Radford closed the meeting LAUGHLIN 
with prayer. ' 

DUNVEGAN 

MacINNES HONORED 
On Wednesday evening a large crowd 

____ J of friends and neighbours gathered in 
HOCKEY I the Orange Hall to honour another 

On March 13 (Thursday) in Jubilee of 00r young men in the person of 
Kenneth Jamieson, of Queens was a there Friday, March 19®. While Miss Rink Hurd’s Pets won over the-High ranghim Maolnnes, who leaves short-1 

Nreek end visitor of Mr. and Mrs. R. MacLeod had not been In good heal® school team In hockey by a score of iy for overseas. The evening was plea-' 

L-CpL S. Sporting was home irom 
Lansdowne for a three day visit. 

G. Jamieson. |for tbe P8®4 several months her death 3—2 Maurice Lobb and Duncan Me- santly spent wi® music and dancing 
Nursing Sister Margaret M. McRae, came 88 a shock to her friends as she Millan scored for the Pets and Ken- After luj^;h had been served, Mr. 

Souadron Leader Cameron camp- wh*le on leave from Bo^diHe vas seemed to 1)6 improving during too, ne® Thom and Glen Munfbe for fionald D. MacKinnon, chairman for 
h»n whtip rn, a hiisfnesR trin to otto-'vith her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Past few weeks. . the High School. The lineup: Hurd’s the occasion, asked Mr.1’ Maolnnes to bell while on a business trip to uwa- ^ ^ tuneral was heid from the Pets-Goal, Rae ferguson; defense, come forward. Fraser Campbell read 

I Miss Pearl Eppstadt left Sunday hotoe of her bro®er and sister-in-law Len. Hurd, Arthur Currier; forwards, an address, while Leslie Clarke pre- 
evening to visit Miss Laura Douset ;Mr- and Mrs' B- J- MacLeod, MaxviUe Maurice Lobb, Fred Currier Duncan sented a well filled purse witfi the best 

wa, spent Saturday night and Sun' 
day wi® Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arm' 
strong. Returning to .Ottawa, he flew 
home on Tuesday to Shediac, NR. 

4C 2 Jas. Harris, of Peterboro, who 

St. John’s Que. j on Monday March 22nd at 2 p.m. Rev. McMillan; subs — Roger Gulndon, wishes of aU presnt. Short address- 
Misses Marian Campbell, Alexandria, R- w- 13118 M Maxvllle Presbyterian Francis Gulndon, Hector Lalonde, Ar- ^ were made by Archie Munroe, Ste- 

repently enlisted with ®e 
and is stationed at Lachine, 

R.GA-F. 1 Helen and Edith MacLean and Donald Church conducted the service. The thur Sauve, Louis Dore. wart Grant, John D. MacLen, also 
McEwen, St. Elmo, were Sunday din- remains were placed in ®e vault to High School—Goal, Russell Dewar, song by Miss Rita MacDonald. Dan- 

the spring in ®e defense, Roy Coleman, Paul Paulin,1 cing was ®en resumed till ®e wee Mrs. Donald await burial in 
. Nor® Branch cemetery. ' forward, Glen. Munro, Arnold Munro, gma’ hours. guest of Miss, Annie McDougall Sat-' ner Suests of Mr. and 

urd y an Sim ^ Miss Janie Munro spent Tuesday* Many cards of sympa®y and floral Eric Reisbeck; subs— Ken McRae, Miss Annie McPhete, Stewart’s 
Ordinary Seaman Robert Beattie of afternoon with Mrs. J. M. MacLean. Chutes were received by th family John McDermid, Ralph Metcalfe, Glen, spent the week end with Mr.1 

* and Mrs. John Campbell of McCrlm-1 

and on Saturday came to visit his ~ TT-I ^ 77*’T" dea® I On Friday, March 19®, St. Elmo „ ... , ., , , „ „ I 
, , „ _ ,, „ . J and Mrs Norman Maolnnes, left for aeaul- I ^ , , . Miss Ca®erine V. MacLeod, R.N.,' 

aunts Mrt. Ranald CampbeU and Mrs Hallfax on evBnl^ In addition to a pillow from the won over the 5® of Roxborough In a Montreal ^ a fev? days 

v/ith him the good wishes of his many ^am^y were wreaths from Mr. Lang 00 game n u ee , y a ^ome ^lere. - 
friends. 

Added Attractions—Strange Testament, Bats in the Belfry 
The Draft Horse — Paramount News 

COMING 
TUES.—WED.—THURS. — MAR. 30—31, APR. 1 

‘‘CROSSROADS” 
Starring—William Powell,. Hedy Lamaxr, Claire Trevor, 

Basil Rathbone. * 
Added Attractions—For the Common Defense 

Minnesota, Bowling Alley Cat. 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 290 pm. 

Vancauver, recently' completed a. T- Af, Maolnnes who spent showing ®e esteem in which the de-'jack McLean, Kenneth Thom, 
coder’s course at St. Hyacinthe, Que, a couple of weeks witll his parentSi ^ ceased was held and regret felt at her 

S. J. McEwen. Qn Sunday he re- 
turned to St. Hyacintiie to be posted 

GRjldiæ -Lorraine. Mullins of Ottawa 
was the guest for three days of her 

and staff of Burroughs and Welcome, - 8Core ""3. 

. L.A.C. John W. McEwen has com- M1-- and M1-8 Jalne8 Benton, Miss Ber-[ 
, pleted a course at Clinton, Ontario ^a MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Albert MCRIMMON 

MacCRIMMON W. M. S. 
On March 4, the MacCrtnmion W. 

uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Dan cole- w,d ^ home on two.weeks., {uriough Bennie and one from Chris, Suzanne, 
man. Other guests were -thiar nëphev ijgim» jeaving. fftf Vancouver - Lilly Annie and Mary Co-workers,1 

Pte Donald Coleman, Oïdnànc* CO«JK \ _ '7?, » _ , . Montreal- Mr A H Ferauson Mr 
v Mosey Renwick of Fournier while here Montreal> JYlr' “• rerguson, mr. * , ^ - -, „ „     —  -, Ku-iston who Visited Tt-çsda^vSo -Sôit*8 - . . __r , . , ,, , . . and IVTvs IT .T Newton CJomw3.ll Tver ^4.S. met 3t the home of IVErs. F. N. « - , . . . . 

, .. or. business on Wednesday visited his anQ mls' “• *’• »eww>n, «-ornwau, mr. . few days at home during her 
^nî Ste» «on, AUrJolm 4ole-;sisteri Mrs Fred McGregor. Master and Mr8- R- J- MacLeod, MaxviUe. W “ gM||H 

iiaa»' who returned -«ott Sasturady to v-» -- . . . . ....    
tter a two weeks’ leave.* ' 1R f Hughes who ha^ be?d Visaing re- JOHN SAMUEL TTBBINS 

Master Ray Hughes was a visitorat Fournier a=companid hlm'-’The news of ®e sudden dea® of a Psalm, followed by ®e Lord’s Prayer 
- - -,n ' ■ • John Samuel Tibblns of the 5th Oon-'m unison. Mrs, J. K. MacSffeyn read 

cession of Roxborough, on Saturday the Bible lesson from Phil. 3: 1—12. 
evening, March 20®, came as a great The roll was answered by five mem 
shock to his family and friends.^ 

MacCrlmmon for their regular mon®ly 
meeting. Miss Jean CampbeU, presid- 
ing. The meeting opened by singing 

lor a few days with his uncle and Syinpathy ls extended to Mrs Dan 
aunt Mr., and Mrs. Delbert Scott,] VaUee of Maxvllle) Whose mother, Mrs 
Fournier, Mr. Scott, having sold vhis| mon dled ^ on 
farm, is moving to Williamsburg where Tuesday 
he has purchased a cheese factory. 1 * 

j bers. A letter was read telling the ar' 
Bom to London, England in 1877, he tides to be collected for this year’s 

" | Mr. Ian MacLeod, Cornwall, spent 
I the week end at his home here. 

Miss Katie Mac MacLean spent the 
j week end with her sister Mrs. Cecil 
McRae of Baltic’s Comrs. 

Miss Grace Fletcher who spent a 
mo- 

ther’s last illness, returned to Lachute 
on Sunday. . 

Miss SybU MacDougaU of St. Elmo, 
visited her aunt Mrs. M. C. Ferguson 
recently. 

Mrs. ChUd of New Liskeard, arriv- 
ed home, to see her fa®er Mr. Nor- 
man Maclnnes who is seriously ill at 

‘‘Hard Maple Logs ) f 

Mr. and, Mrs. Duncan J. McEwen 
were guests of Miss Edith and Howard 
McDougall last week on their re' 

j the sudden Illness of her father, Mr.1 

Norman Maclnnès. 
The Co-operative Egg and Poultry 

father Mr. John N. 
— —o— 

GREENFIELD 

Mr. H. Filion and Miss Madeline 

3 AKfrO £/UA VAACM3GVI O' ACM/lAJl J', j XXX X-IVSX1VXVJIX, JUMXgXC*XXlt XXX X.U • • t XXC wv —w ■ xwx vxxxo J Vt*X 0 tJrftSfinfc 

Mrs. Peter Christie is visiting with was a son of the late James TlWjins, bale The worship rerylce was in charge, m clifIord k vislting her 
Ottawa friends this week.* c_all*y^l and his wife, Janet Bennett. About of Mrs J. P. MacLeod, assisted by Mrs. fatller Mr John N MacLeod 

thirty-nine years ago he came to D. D„ MacLeod and Mrs F. N. Mac- 
®is country and was weU and favor* Crimmon. A resume of the study 

lc-, ably known throughout ®e district, book, “Community Neighbourliness” 
turn from several weeks’ visit with ■^ss°ciation closed the egg-grading He ^ surviYed by hls widow, the for-' was given. 
relatives. | sat on on Saturday. j mer Margaret Dishaw, three daughters The hymn “Onward Christian Sol- _ 

Mrs. Ernest ,J. McEwen returned to RED CROSS TOVAL NOW AT Mrs M-Hegny (Jennie) Mrs. A. Good- diers” was sung,-followed by prayer Filion returned home Monday even- ^ 
town from Kingston where she was! $1,145.65 j all, (Isabél) Mrs. W. Gogo (Mary) all by The Group’. The meetnig closed by (hg after spending a few days visit- 
toe guest of Ber daughter Mrs. Jack On Wednesday, the amount turned 0)1 Montreal, and one son Trooper reading The Benediction, Eph. 3: 14-21 ^ relatives In Montreal. 
Johnston and Mr. Johnston for some ® by collectors in the Red Cross can- Fred Tibblns of Camp Borden, also GIRLS’ HOMEMAKING CLUB J Mrs- Archie McKinnon was in Alex-| 

is not com- one ti®1*1» Mrs. A. Loring of Surrey, Four girls attended the'March meet- andria on Saturday visiting her bro-j 
England. ing of ®e Girls’ Club, held at ®e thei' Mr- AUen Weir. 

The funeral service was held In the ■ home 5f the Ifeader, Mrs. J. P. MacLeod, Mr. and IS^rs. H. G. Villeneuve had j 
United Church, Maxvllle on Thursday This was the last regular meeting of as their guests this week end their i 

Mrs. Duncan Coleman celebrated afternoon. Rev. J. H. Hamilton, pastor the series, “Dressing up Home Grown daughter Paulin and Mr. C. Adams., 
her 89th birthday on March 17th at conducted the service, 'interment will Vegetables,’’ but a later meeting will R C.A.F,, Ottawa,, 
tile home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cole- be made in MaxviUe cemetery in the be held to April at ®e home of Miss- Mrs. John James McDonald spent a 

wi® them for the week end all their] man wll:l1 Whom she has been living spring. es Anna Mary and Christena Mac- ’ew hours in Alexandria oof Monday^ 
family—Donald John who IsJnOtta- 1316 Past month. Though her eyesfeht       Nell for the purpose of arranging lor Mr. Dougald Cmeron transacted 
wa on buusihess, Leslie of Vickers, 18 failing, Mrs Coleman Is able to 

We require more Hard Maple and will 
pay best CASH Price for good No. 1 & No. 
2., cut 7* 3” long, either delivered in our 
yaVd, or’oh' RolfWaV suitable'for truck load- 
ing, on solid road. 

We are now doing custom sawing. 

Bring in your logs. ! 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 

Phone No. 8i Lacombe’s. 

weeks. 
Mrs. Dan J. McEwen was a week end 

visitor to Montreal. 
Many friends regret the serious Ill- 

ness of Ernest A. McEwen th Con- 
cession of Roxborough. 

Mr. and Mbs. Duncan Kippen had 

vass was $1,145.65- 
plete. 

-this 

ENTERS 99th YEAR 

1 Achievement Day. Record Books are business in Max-ville on Saturday. 
Mr. A. Poulin, Ottawa, visited Mrs. 

Poulin and family on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McDonald, Max* 

LAGGAN 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

Ltd., Montreal, Linden of Vickers, St. 11)6 about every day and enjoy Ufe.| Many of the women of Maxvllle and ^ be completed for tois meeting. 
Hubert. Que., and Miss Margaret of Her maiden name was Mary Cameron' district observed ®e World Day of  * 0  
Ottawa. I She,lived at Presoott, where she was Prayer to a united service to ®e Sun- 

Joe Boisvenue returned to Halifax bom and later at St. Andrews, Ont. day School room of the United .mwwvM ville spent a few hours visiting friends 
Thursday morning after a week’s leave1 After her marriage she lived ta St. Churçh. Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, presld- spring Is here, Mr. Kenzie Mac- to Greenfield Sunday evening . 
at his home. drews and MaxviUe, where Mr. Cole- ed over the meeting. Others taking Donald saw a robin. , ! Mrs. R. H. R. McDonald spent 

man died several years ago. |part were Mrs. R. W. Ellis and Mrs. Mr. D. J. MacMaster spent the week Saturday in Alexandria. 
The occasion was suitably observ- A- D. Stewart of St. Andrew’s Presby- end at his uncle’s, Mr. D, D. Mac- Mlss Gisèle ' Prieur, teacher, 5th 

ed by ®e family. MaxivUle friends terian; Mrs. Len MhNaughton, Mrs. Master. Kenyon West, spent the week end at 
join to wishing her “many happy F. G. Radford of Maxvllle Baptist Messrs Lloyd MacLeod and Dougald ber home to Alexandria, 
returns.” .ChArch gave a very fine address on MacMillan took a long jounrney to Miss Edna McDonald, Ottawa, was ; 

  I prayer; Mrs. A. H. Robertson led to MaxviUe on 'ftiursday last. They re- wi® her mother Mrs. J. I. McDonald 
  _GGUPUE HONORED | prayer; Mrs. R. J. Hopple and Mrs. port the roads are to excellent con- °n Sunday-.-. 
The Choir and Young People’s So- Joseph Armstrong sang a duet which aition. - Mr. A. L. Young, Ottawa, is spend- ] 

ciety of ®e United Church met at ®e was greatly enjoyed, accompanied by Miss Myrtle1. Maclnnes spent ®e big ® few days wi® Mr. and Mrs. ' 
manse on Saturday evening, March Miss'Liman MacEwen, organist. Mrs. Week end at her parental home. Max- 3. J. McDonald. 
20th to honor Mr. and Mrs. Donald Armstrong and Mrs. Neil McDonald Vjiie East. We;reegret. to say that her Recent recruits from Greenfield 

j Munro on ®e occasion of their recent took ®e offering -which is used by ®e rather continues quite Ul. visiting at ®eir respective homes are 
marriage. After choir practise Mr. inter-board committee for publishing on Wednesday evening last, the Mr. Alexander Campbell, Montreal 
CUfford Morrow offered felicitations on and circulating literature for mission young people Of Laggan and Big Bea- and Mr. Kenney Laviguer. 
behalf of ®e groups and Miss Edith fields. ver enjoyed a sleigh ride to Dunvegan Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Alexandria, 
MacLean presented ®em wi® a hand- 

Extra Copies 

• can be secured 

dt this office 
AND AT % 

Levais Book Store 
AIXEXANDRIA 

OR AT V 

McDERMID’S 
DRUS STORE Eft* 

MAXVHXE, ONT,. '*.15 

ver enjoyed a sleigh ride to Dunvegan 
■H  I nwr. r-orwcQ rarmroF *0 attend the farewell party held to visited with hls parente, Mr. and some wall mirror. Mr. Munro made a the Orange Hall for L.A.C. Lauchlin Mrs. Duncan Smith on Wednesday, 

fitting reolv exnressing for Xfrs Munro Mrs. Rod. AÆcDon&ld and Mr. Clark _^ . __ _ _, _ • 18 cp y Maclnnes, who is leaving shortly for Miss Anna MteDonald, Mtontreal 
and himself their appreciation of the Hoople were prize winners at a euchre 
gift and their intentions to continue to the Women’s institute hall ov® as‘ Jîie 0 

their .*hai>py association with the two ro on Thursday night. Cards were played ^ ZÎP01 &, inerry e 

ganizations. The announcement was at nine tables and $10.25 raised for th® 
heartily applauded. j R®d Cross. 

A social time was enjoyed with con-] 

overseas. All members of the sleigh- was a recent week end visitor wi® 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. A. I 

On Thursday, a number of ladies of McDonald. | 
this section were invited to the home The sympathy of ®e community 
of Mrs. Alex MacCuaig for a quilting Soes out to Mr. John A. McKinnon I 

’ RED CROSS party. Mrs. MacCuaig is convener of and also Mr. Finlay MCDlarmld to 
I The local unit of ®e Red Cross ack- ®e Ladies Aid of Kirk Hill United the loss they sustained when the roof 

nowledges with thanks the following Church. ‘* °f ®eir farm home was blown off 
articles which were packed on Thurs- Mr. J. J. MacMaster, who so kindly during the recent wind storm. 
day last week and shipped to Toronto, offered his services, canvassed for the *  o ■ ' - ■ 

5 quilts, 1 shawl, 2 men’s, suits, 5 Red Cross and gives a very favorable ItllTEDTICC IXI TUI? 
2 windbreakers, 3 report. I j AI/YJxItlluC III I Hr, 

Mr. Dougald E. MacMillan did busi- 
Frqgressive euchre was played at]8 sWrts, 1 cap, 1 hat, 5 pr. wool socks, ness-with Mr; W. MacKinnon, Dun- 

fight tables Miss Bertha MacLeod 12 sweaters, 1. pr. gloves, 29 pr, mitts; vegan .recently^ ] . , . 

tests and a sing-song after which a 
delicious lunch was served by the la- 
dies. 

RED CROSS CARD PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy en- 

tertained at a card party Friday even-]111®11’8 overcoats, 
ing March 12th to aid of the Red Cross Pr- men’s overshoes, 1 pr. men’s shoes, 

fiLENGARRTNEWS 

RENEWAL OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE BOOKS 

To all Employers: ’ 

The 1942-43 Unemployment Insurance 
Books expire on March 31st. 

New Insurance Books for the fiscal year 
1943-44 will be exchanged by the Local Employ- 
ment and Selective Service Office in your area" 
for expired Insurance Books. 

Dp not send in your Insurance Books without 
completing forms enclosed with circular letter 
625. 

If you have not received this circular letter, 
get in touch with your nearest Employment and 
Selective Service Office. 

Where it is necessary to quote the Employee’s 
• Insurance Number, use the number with the 

prefix letter shown on the front cover of the 
book: example P-49247, E-22454. Do not quote 
the book serial number printed on the inside 
pages of the book. 

Protect the benefit rights of your em- 
ployees by following closely the procedure out- 
lined in the circular letter, and prevent delays 

» by acting now, 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 

HON, HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour -, „ _ AWafeT* X-ITCHBLL 



Th« Glengarry Kews, Alexandria, Out., Friday, March 26, 1943. Far* * 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HIT.T. 

Mr. Oliver Berry and Miss Edna 
Berry spent the week end In Montreal. 

Pte?. Gordon Berry has returned to 
Halifax, N.S. after spending a two 
weeks furlough at his home here. 

Miss Marcella Dancause and Mrs 
Albert Dancause ire spending a week 
with friends in Cleveland, Ohio. . 
Mr. Bruce McDonald, Longueull, Que. 

spent the week end at his home here 
Miss Alelda Tan Putten and Mr. 

Michael Campeau spent the week end 
In Dorval, Que. 

Mr. Wallace McIntosh spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

John L. Grant, Montreal Is spending 
a few days with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cheff and Miss 
Jeania Dancause spent a few days 
this week In Cornwall. 

Miss Pauline Lefebvre spent a few 
weeks In Montreail. 

Mr. Hugh McIntyre spent the week 
ehd In Cornwall. 

Miss Alice Marjerrlson, Winchester 
-spent the week end at her home here. 

Miss M. Campbell,' Winnipeg spent 
Saturday with. Mrs, Hugh D. Grant. 

The many friends of Mr. H. A. Le- 
gs ult are sorry to ifear that he is still 
a patient In the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, Montreal. 

GLEE BOBERTBON 

After spending a few days in Mont- _ _ , . _ 
real Mrs. Rod. McDonald returned home 5,000 1 rapped in Burma 
Saturday. | Rescued'by Plane: Army 

,J. C. Stuart, Tom Menard and Mrs Details of the evacuation of nearly 
Ed Menard were In - Alexandria on 5,000 wounded United Nations sol- 
business, Saturday. I diers 'and refugees by’army air 

Miss Pearl McNeil returned home f°rce® transport planes from the en- 
,   ,   . | emy-harrassed upper Irrawaddy from Montreal Tuesday. , I valley during the closing stages of 

Mr. Ted Seguin, Montreal Sundayed^ battle of Burma were disclosed 
with his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs G. by-the war department. 
Seguin. For over three weeks American 

Generally speaking St. Patrick’s 1» pilots flying the military counter- 
an occasion for the Irish but this year' Par* « passenger 

i plane shuttled back and forth across 
i treacherous, storm-swept mountains there was no discrimination. It was 

,,, i —— . for the Red cross as the Irish, French onanorllnv the sick stid woimdert 
We congratulate Robert McPhee who . _ , . _ , , .. . ’ . „ transporting tne SICK ana wounaea 

onlv recentlv celebrated his 90th birth' and S°0tCh met together ta S haU, to the safety of India, nly y here, St. Patrick’s night, where they The American aircraft, asked to 
day—4 score years and 10. 1 

Miss Magraret Wylie, Lochiel, spent 
St. Patrick’s Day with her parents, Mr. .. , . ,, , _ _ 
and Mrs. R. Wylie. IK ° jf, , T,i Airways transports in carrying out 

Mrs E M Shaughnes» is spending Roblnson t0T a ^ullting Bee- We have. the mass evacuation. '» 
» ffw not seen the quilts yet but we can rest The air route followed by the trans- 

^ . . ’! assured that they will be something ports in the Irrawaddy valley mis- 

all enjoyed a pleasant evening. On participate in the operation by the 
i Wednesday afternoon some of the la-! Roy^l Air force, joined a smaller 

i number of RAF and China National 

CARD 07 THANKS 
We, wish to extend to our many 

friends and relatives our sincere ap- 
preciation, for the words, letters of 
sympathy, arid beautiful floral tokens 
received, in our recent bereavement. 
We particularly express our many 
thanks to the Rev. Mr. Phllpott, and 
neighbours who so Kindly assisted. 
DUNCAN FLETCHER and family, j 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

■ ivw'stv #*■*'*,- * 

link Before You Buy Or Sell 
AD V ERTI 

Mrs. E. Hambleton had as week end 
guest Miss B. M. McGllUvray of Tank- 
leek mi. 

you/'/fa scat 
détyàâcÿ tu v 

Yes, and she’ll continue to keep a budget because 
the wartime edition of the Royal Bank family bud- 

get book is so easy to use, so practical and works so 

simply in adjusting living habits to war conditions. 

J^Get your copy right away. 

any branch of The Royal 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

worth while getting under. 

LOCHIEL 
The many friends of Mrs John A. 

McDonell regret to hear that she fell i 'triprând d^spHeTxtrem_e(y ad- 

sion took them across the Naga 
hills, jutting up from 12,000 to 17,000 
feet between the Irrawaddy and 
Brahmaputra rivers. The planes 
were loaded down with doubled, or 
trebled normal passenger loads for 

on the Ice and broke her wrist. [verse flying conditions the entire op. 
Miss Gertrude Hay R.N. of St. Anne- eration was accomplished without 

de-Bellevue spent the week nd with life loss of a single American plane 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay or a single patient. 

One aeain we reeret to renort the' ,rhe mountain rahge was constant- again gr po jy swept by storms which necessi- 
somewhat sudden passing away of an tated almost continuous blind flying, 
aged and respected resident In the The thick storm clouds, however, 
person of Mr. Angus R. McDonell. j were used to ' advantage by the 

Though not feeling well for a lew Americans in evading Japanese 
days he was up and around till Sun- combat planes which sought repeat- 
day morning, when he had the doctor fdly sho°t Ule unarmed 

£ ■ . transports. On sighting enemy air- call, who pronounced It double pneu- craft>
t' ^ transport *ilots would 

monta, to which he succumbed on climb quickly into the mountain 
Monday evening. Mr. McDonell was in storm clouds where Japanese fliers 
his eighty-fourth year. I did not follow. 

The sympathy of the community is -  
extended to his nèphews, Messrs Angus 
John and Lawrence Cameron. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Research Spotlight Put 
On Soybean Use for Food 

The department of agriculture has 
AC 2 Gabrii Wheeler R.C.A.F. turned the research spotlight on new 

Fingal, spent the weekend with andtastyways toinclucfesoybean 
  , __   . _• , I products in everyday meals. The Mr. and Mrs Dennis Wheeler and bureau of h?me economics explains 
family. | the basic idea is to increase the 

I/.A.C. Joseph MacPhail, St. John's protein content of4oW-cost diets» and 
Que, spent a few days with Mr and also to supply tyigh-quality protein 
Mrs.-Gorge W. MacPhail ahd family.1 when animal protein foods are not 
AC 2 Robert MacMillan of the R.C.'available.. Results of this research 

A.F. Lachine, Qua, spent the week end ' ar?‘f .ned Tï- °r T M 
’ „, . „ „   cultural marketing administration— with Mr and Mrs J. F. MacMillan and the agency that does the buying for 

tamlly. Lend-Lease shipments, and for 
Miss Theresa Wheeler, Reg.N, school lunches and emergency dis- 

Brockville, is spending some time at tribution. 
her home here I R should be remembered, the ner nome nere. | home economists ^ out> th > t the 

use of soybeans for food for human 
j beings is by no means new. But it 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of my sister, Mrs. 

Annie MacCrlmmon, who passed away 
March 29th, 1942. 
The rolling stream of .life goes on 
But still the empty chair 
Reminds me of the face, the 

Of one who once apt there. 
Brother Norman. 

HERE.1 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear sis- 

ter, (Annie) Mrs. Fred D. MacCrlm- 
mon who passed away March 29, 1942. 
Calm and peaceful she Is sleeping, 
Sweetest rest that follows • pain; 
We who loved her sadly miss her, 
But trust in God to meet again. 
Sadly missed by sisters Mrs. John A. 

MacLeod and Mrs. John D. MacLeod. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

SECRETARY WANTED 
Secretary for Curry Hill Cheese 

smile Factory, at Bainsville, Ont. Must 
speak both French and English; 115 
patrons in 1942. $5,000 bond must be 
provided if application accepted. Apply 
in writing before April 5th, 1943, stat 
ing salary and experience to G. LAN. 

j GLOIS, River Beaudette, Boulanges 
I Co., Que. 13-lc 

WOOD WANTED 
Fifty cords of 18” body maple. Will 

pay $4.00. Apply at News Offiqe, 
Alexandria . . 

OLDER MEN OR WOMEN : A 
FART TIME JOB MADE TO ORDER. 

IN MEMORIAM I Good profits selling over 200 widely 
In- lovihg memory of our dear aunt, advertised Rawleigh home necessities, 

(Annie) Mrs. Fred D- MacCrlmmon pays better than most occupations, 
who passed away .March 29, 1942. (Hundreds In business 5 to 20 years 
Deep In our hearts you are fondly re- or more! Products—equipment on 

membered credit. No experience needed to start 
Sweet happy mmories cling rouid your we teach you how. Write to-day for 

full particulars. Rawleigh’s Dept. ML. 
-113-147-C. Montreal. 

name; 
Truie hearts that loved you with 

deepest affection, ’ I  Î  
Always will love you in , death the NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

same. 
Lovingly ^remembered by Mrs. Cam- 

eron MacLeod and Mrs. Adam F. Mac- 
Queen. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

DALKEITH 

GLEN NORMAN 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MÜLLETT, Manager 

Pure 

Maple Syrup 
Manufactured by 

Name.. 

Address., 

License No .      
...   .«• I 

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 o2. per gallon. 

Be prepared for the first run of sap. Have a stock erf 
Maple 'Syrup Labels on band so that you can market your 
syrup in cans when the price is highest. 

NOTE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Labels 
such as the above with your name and address, license 
number, etc., at the following prices:— . 

50 for $1 25 250 for $1.80 
100 for 1.40 500 for 2.50 
150 for 1.55 1000 for 3.50 

For gummed paper add 25c. per 100 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

The Glengarry News 

Cpl. Peter McDonald of the R.C.O.C. is new in the United States. Orient- 
Sussex, N. B, spent a few days leave als have enjoyed thé soybean for 
last week, with his parents, Mr. and ‘ Çentüries have it as a part of many 
Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald. | iaJ°"te dlS,hes; J*3,11? far“ garden- 

. .ji-L ,, , „ I ers have planted plots of soybeans Miss Mary A. McDonell.-of North^ in reoent years—and have eaten the 
Lancaster, spnt last week with t produce, both in gfeen arid dry 
Mr., and Mrs. Hugh F. McDonald and forms, 
family. . 

Mrs. George McCallum of Glen Gor. ' 
don, was a Sunday visitor of her bro-! 0 

Pr'orit/ M s°mf Trees 

1 ,, Scarcity of insecticides creates a ther Mr. Dune. A. McRae and Mrs. cific /roblem in the mind of ev. 
McRae. I ery homeowner, according to Dr. S. 

Miss Florence Sayant spent last W-. Bromley, associate entomologist 
week with relatives hi Alexandria. of a tree research laboratory. 

Mr. Laurence Meilleur' of Cornwall R is) “What trees should get pri- 
week ended with Mrs. Meilleur and or!Î^ ' ... 
famiiv hAvn I The answer, according to the au- y_ §S thority, depends upon two consid- 

Mr. Donald H. McDougall of Mont- erations. ' 
real, visited for a few hours on Sim-| (1) The dominant trees which rep- 
day with his brother-in-law Mr. John resent the biggest locality invest- 
D. McDonald. ■ | ment value. (2) The trees which 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Larocque and rePresent the biggest investment— 
little daughter and Mrs. Jack Reid, all ^ther^flnancially or sentimentally- 

Sunday guests at In other words, homeowners in the 
northeastern part of the United. 
States, which has an abundance of 
stately elms, should focus attention 
and care on this species. Most 
dangerous pests here are the elm 
leaf and the Japanese Beetles and 
the Gypsy Moth. 

In the Estate of WILLIAM FELI- 
CIAN MacDONELL, late of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, gentleman, deceased. 

ALL prsons having claims against 
the estate of William Fellcian Mac 
donell, who died on or about the 20th 
day of May, 1941}, are hereby notified 

Mr. Donald McDonald left last week to send in to the undersigned Solici- 
tor an Ottawa Hospital for treatment tors, on or before the 20th days of April 
as he had been in poor health for 1943, full particulars of their claims, 
some time. i and after that date the Executrix will 

Miss Edna McDougall returned toj proceed ^ tribute the estate hav- 
Ottawa after spending a few days at re^ard on^ **> the claims of which 
her home last week. i tben have notice. 

- _ ... . . I DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this Mr. Clifford Campbell was a visi- 
tor to Cornwall and Lancaster on 
Wednesday.. 

Mrs. J. E. Perrier paid a visit to 
Ottawa the first of the week. 

Mr. J. W. MacLeod attended the 
Convention In Toronto last week of 
the Mutual Fire Underwriters’ Asso- 
ciation. 

Mr. J. K. McLennan has started up 

20th day of March, 1943. 
I MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
13-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF HUGH Mc- 

PHEE, late of the Township of Loch- 
iel In the County of Glengarry, far- 
mer, deceased. 

., ,,, , , , I I All persons hâving claims against his sawmill and is busy at custom ,. ■B . .j” „„ ,„ , 0 , 
. the estate of HUGH McPHEE, who work. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Labre, are spend- 
ing this week in Cornwall visiting 
their daughters Mrs. Peter Larlviere 
and Mrs. Clifford Sauve. The latter 
underwent a serious operation In the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital and we wish for 
her speedy recover. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

died on or about the 12th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1943, are hereby notified to send 
in to the Undersigned solicitors, on or I 
before the 20th day of April 1943, fullj 
particulars of their claims, and after | 
that date the executor will proceed to 
distribute thé) estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he sh&U 
then have notice. 

FOB SALE 
$5000 pounds of Timothy Seed for 

sale. Apply to EUGENE DAOUST, 
Dalhousie Station, Que. .14-Ip 

FOR SALE 
• Sow, with litter of twelve, for sale. 
Apply to INNIS MCDONALD, Green- 
field, Ont. 13-lp 

FOR SALE 
Barn, 48 ft. long by 20 ft.; Iron roof, 

make good hen house. Apply to John 
Urquhart, Maxville, Ont. 13-2p 

FOR SALE 
Two Registered Holstein bulls, eleven 

months, fit for service, also some 
choice bull calves, Herd accredited and 
free listed. Apply to E. L. D. MC- 
MILLAN, Greenfield, P.O. Ont., 13-Ip. 

FOR SALE 
Sows for sale, some bred, all the 

same breeding as the carcass which 
took First Prize at the Ottawa Food 
Show last year. Apply to RANALD 
McPHERSON, 20-3rd Kenyon. 13-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two Gelding Colts, one coming two 

years and one coming three years. 
Apply to GILBERT BRODIE, R. 1 
Glen Sandfleld .Telephone Une 9, 
Ring 1-3-1-1 at LochieL 13-2e 

FOR SALE 
Large quantity of new 1-gallon 

syrup cans. While they last. See 
LEO LAJOIE, Green Valley. 13-lc 

FOR SALE 
100-acre farm, south half Lot 14-9ith 

Kenyon; 87 acres' under cultivation, 
balance wood and pasture. For par- 
ticulars. apply to proprietor Alex. G. 
MacLeod, 23 Seventh St. East, Corn- 
wall, or Malcolm Grant, RJt. 2, Green- 
field, Ont. 12-2c 

FOR SALE 
Ten-foot tractor cultivator also fei- 

tilator attachment for 15 disc McCor- 
mick Deering drill. Apply to JOHN 
D. MacRAE, Maxville, Ont. 12-2p 

FARM FOR SALE 
Lot 9-5th Con. Roxborough, 167 

acres, 75 under cultivation, 30 hard- 
wood bush, balance pasture. Good 
buildings ffne orchard, never failing 
well. Will sell with or without stock. 
Immediate possession. ERNEST A. 
McEWEN, R.R. 2 MaxvHle, East. 13-lp 

FARM TO RENT 
100 or 200 acres of land. In 3rd of 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this Kenyon, Apply to DAN X CAMPBELL, 

Monday in 

of Montreal ware 
their parental homes here. 
 o  

HUMAN SUFFERING IS 
GREATER THAN EVER AW 

20th day of March, 1943. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

13-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria Ont. 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE— 

A TONIC 
We have on hand a very large 

stock of Vitamin Products 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 
MALT EXTRACT with 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, 

Vitamins A and D 50’s—100’s. 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX, VITA- 

MIN BI Tablets. 
VITA-VIM concentrated cod liver 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25’s— 
# 100’s. 
VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daily 

Vitamin Supplements vits. A, 
B, D, C, Liver Concentrate, etc. 
50’s — 100’s. 

McLeister’s Drug Store 

Does Not Harm Oranges 
Russeting of the rind of Florida 

oranges does not seriously affect the 
quality of the juice. Contrary to 
common belief, this rind blemish 
does not mean that the fruit will 
necessarily be sweeter than bright 
oranges. Russeting does not great- 
ly impair the vitamin C (ascorbic 
acid) content. 

Russeting is usually caused by the 
rust mite or by the smooth melanose 
disease, but the effect is unimpor- 
tant, Bureau of Plant Industry in- 
vestigators found. They sampled 
Valencia oranges from several pack- 
ing houses. They tested both grade 
one “bright’’ and second grade flem- 
ished fruit, and found only slight dif- 
ferences in vitamin C. They con- 
clude that if russet oranges are sell- 
ing at much of a discount, house- 
wives are likely to find them the 
better buy as a source of vitamin C. 

Mr. J. A. Fraser spent 
Montreal. 

D. B. Macdonald, spent a few days 
on official duty in Cornwall. 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McLennan and baby, who have come 
to take-up farm duties at his home 
here. 

V. G. Chisholm visited several 
homes In our hamlet on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Nell MacMillan spent Wed- 
nesday in Ottawa. / 

Hy* nd Mrs. Arthur Golden were 
visitors to Cornwall Monday. On their . . r , " , . . . Z 'dauehter 

dria, are hereby required to deliver to “““surer. 

Apple Hill, Ont., Box 109. l3-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of CATH- 
ERINE DONOVAN, late _pf the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Widow, Deceased. . 

i TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 
and others having any claims against 
the estate of the above named deceas- 
ed who died on or about the 7th day of 

TO RENT 
Fifty acres pasture land for graz- 

ing, being the SX 1-4 13-9th Kenyon; 
2 good wells, one 7 feet deep, never 
failing. Apply to EDWARD J. Mc- 
LEOD, Barracks Inspector, R.CXF., 
MacDonald, Manitoba. 12-2* 

BORN 
GUNk—At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Cornwall, on March 19th, to Mr. and 
March, 1943, at the Town of Alexan- ^rs' Somerville Gunn, Lancaster, a 

return they were accompanied by Miss . , . , i   
Maiferet McCrimmon > who will be t.^d!^d,^^1"f^r| MacLEOD-On March 2nd, 1948, to 

claims duly verified on or before the 
30th day of April, 1943 as after that 
date the assets will be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to claims of which the 
executors will then have had notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario this 
19th day of March, AD. 1943. 
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION 

Warren McWhlnnle spent a week LTD,, OTTAWA, 
end recently - with his sisters, the GEORGE R. MCDONALD, Alexandria, 
Misses Marion and Doris McWhinnle, Executors 
In Kingston. BRENNAN & McDOUGALL, Corn- 

here for some time. 
Mrs. R. D. Fraser, is spending a few 

days guests of her sister Mrs. D. E. 
Fraser, Alexandria. 
 o  

WILLIAMSTOWN 
m 

Mr. Paterson of the High School 
staff spent a Week end recently at hiS' 
home near Toronto. 1 

Pte Mack Grant, Ottawa, spent 
week end at his home here. 

Mr. and MTs. John D. MacLeod, Tor- 
onto, a son—James Duncan. 

MacRAE—On Thursday, March IMi 
1943, fit the Royal Victoria Hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. MacRec, 
(nee Margaret Fulchuck), a son. 

CAMPBELL—At the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital on Sunday, March 21, 1943, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Clifford CampgeU 
(nee Flora MacSweyn), of Dalkeith, 

wall, 'nieir Solicitors. 13-3c a son’ 

National Fire Prevention 
National Fire Prevention week, 

which is sponsored by the National 
( Fire Protection association with the 
co-operation of public-spirited organ- 
izations generally, is scheduled this 
year (1942) for the week of October 
4-10. This annual 6bservance is of 

j unestimable value in helping to pro- 
mote safety from fire throughout 
the nation, but there is no use in 
waiting until the actual advent of 

. the week before Starting the cur- 
rent anti-fire activities. A good way 
to start now, is to paint up all prop- 
erty which is weathered, cracked, 
or otherwise in a condition which 
may render it relatively easy to ig- 

! nite and which can be made safer 
in an important measure by prompt 
painting. 

DIED 
a FILION—At her late residence. 

Bishop street north, Alexandria} on 
Pte. Paul Rozon, Camp Borden, spent Tuesday, March 23rd, 1943, Mrs. Sim- 

Jast wepk end with his parents, Mr. eon FiUon, aged 73 years, 
and Mrs. Dennis Rozon. | The funeral was held from the fam- 

Gnr. Donald McKinnon returned to by rsidence at 9.45 am. Thursday 
Petawawa Sunday, after spending an 1“ St. Finnan's Cathedral and vault 
eight day leave with his parents Mr.  ■1 "-'C—-:—■—-—-T— I   
and Mrs. pan McKinnon. • * j DRESSMAKING AND   

Pte. Thomas Cockrane, O.T.Ç?, j MUSIC TEACHER 
Brockkllie spent his furlough here Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring. Tm 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher with Mrs. Cochrane recently. 
Spr. Wm. Cochrane, / Camp Borden Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanlat 
spent a few days here recently with Uultar, AGNES YALADE Alsxan- 
Mrs. Cochrane who is visiting Mrs. 
Thomas Cochrane. 

j Rev. G. W. Irvine Is confined to his 
home through illness. All hope for a 
speedy recovery. 

I Owing to the condition of the roads, 
there will be no service in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church on Sun- 
day, March 28th. 

dria. n-u 

WELL DRILLDTO 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest posslblt 
prices by MR. CHARLKBOIS, of Quay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and yon win reostm 
Iwll particulars. 

EDMOND CARDINAL 
Representing the 

Northern Life In$uj$nce Co., 
the Commerce Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company. 
TAXI SERVICE, day or night. 

Tel. No. 174, Alexandria. 

WE SERVICE 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 
. PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

{ 



Its Giengarrj iie-ïSj Aiexandm, uav^ Friday, March 26, 1943. 

More Efficient Use Of Labor 
And Machinery In 1943 
.(One of a series of articles which^ 

wiii appear in. this paper, as taken from i 
addresses given at the Annual Meeting 
of the Ontario Crop Improvement As-' 
sociation, Toronto). | 

(An address given by Douglas Hart/ 
ptominept farmer and Holstein breed- 
er of Woodstock.) 

fTnis year the man power and ma- 
chinery situation is the worst it ever 
has been in my hie time, and I be- 
lieve the most serious that it has ever 
been in the history of our county. In 
the fate of this, we have increased 
objectives. It is one thing cetain that 
we cannot achieve those objectives 
by wokipxg hade. ' As a matr ^ 
ter of fact I think the most of us 
would be better off if we did less ,work 
I know that the majority of farmers in 
this dairy district, are working much 
too hard .right now. Too often they are 
tired, discouraged and working too 
long hours and this , is a very bad con- 
dition to be in to attempt to do moi4 
Avith less help in 1943. | 

I would say that the catchwords this 
year should be co-operation and ef- 
ficiency. We must make up ou rminds 
that we must use the labour and ma- 
chinery available. If we get any extra 
labour or machinery it will be all to 
the good but ! believe we would be 
very unwise , to depend on it. , 

The first thing I would suggest would 
be to go at once tq_ your neighbour 
who has a farm the same size as your 
own and see if you can make arrange- 
mentst with him to work your farms 
together in 1943. I have been a mem- 
ber of two .different groups that oper- 
ated machinery co-operatively and can 
recommend it highly. In 1921-24 cost. 

. accounting survey, one of these groups 

because there was at least one man 
in th group who was willing to give. 
He seldom asked to be first yet, as his 
farm was a little earlier than the 
others; he usually was first. Yet if 
one of the other co-operatior wanted 
something done, he was always ready 
to help. 

When drawing in hay and grain, we 
found we could put much more system 
into the work when we could 
keep one waggon in the field 
loading all the time, another 
in the bam unloading while the 
third ws being taken empty to the 
field and being brought back loaded. 
There was not the same time lost in 
transporting the whole harvesting 
gang from the field to the bam to un- 
load and then back again to load up. 
When there is a gang around there is 
a little more ‘ zip ” to things in rush 
seasons. That was 20 or 30 years ago. 
Conditions during the last war were 
never as serio.us as they are today. 
There is. much more reason to co- 
ol Crate at present. We know it is not 
easy but if greater production is to be 
secured in this province this year, 
that is the only way it will be accom- 
plished. If a man gods to his neigh-' 
leour prepared to give and then keeps 
on giving all summer, he will usually 
fmd he-has received more than he has 
given. 

Some machinery preparations must 
be made at once. The day when we' 
Could send a team with a man and a 
sirjle-furrow plow, or a 3-section drag| 
harrow or a 4—5 foot sinle disc to the 
held has passed. Man power is too 
sera ce and too high in price to Var- 
iant it. Hence we would suggest that 
those farmers who have equipment 

at the finish but time certainly can be 
saved in turning around. The grain 
and fertilizer may be left on the wag- 
gon and the drill driven over to it 
each time, thus eliminating the ne- 
tt ssiiy of lifting the heavy grain and 
fertilizer bags off the ground. We 
have seen more than one man sowing 
tiiis way and have another team on a 
3 section drag harrow tied behind the 
diif while he rode the drill. 

Another around the. Held planting 
we would recommend is corn especially 
where a planter and tractor cultivator 
is- used. Cultivating time is reduced 
to a third or a quarter with a tractor, 
and to a half with horses if the wea- 
ther is not too hot. It-is not neces- 
sary to miss much land at the corners 

at present without adding this one to 
it. Plant what you can harvest and 
p.ant it right! 

In conclusion we would sum up, co- 
operation with your neighbour in la- 
bour and machinery to get the best 
possible line of equipment ready for 
use and use it together. Then do not 
attempt to do more than you can 
handle when it should be handled. If 
you depend on the government for 
assistance it is very apt to be too lit- 
tle and too late. : 

WHOLESALE PKICES 

either. The pumpkins or some gar- 
den stuff may be put in these outside 
corners. j 

It should not be necessary to say 
here that all farmers should attend’ 
one of these farm machinery short 
courses this winter if possible; that' 
we should have all- our machinery in 
shape to go before the time comes to 
use it because we cannot afford to 
spend valuable time fixing it then. 
Besides we may not be able to get re- 
pairs. While there is a 150 per 
cent allotment for repairs, we 
understand that agents have 
been unable to get any assurance that 
they will get that much. Then, too1 

sharp point? on plows, drag harrow, ■ 
al! cultivators and sharp knives on 
mowers, binders, and combines with1 

good ledger plates are always well1 

worth while. Too many of us use dull 
tools. The only tool we notice needs 
sharpening is the hoe, and the horse' 
does not pull it or many of us would 
not sharpen it either. In passing we' 
believe that the hoe is one tool that’ 
will have to be used sparingly this ' 
year, and we may have to plant less 
hoe crops unless we are assured of 
extra labour to hoe and harvest them. ' 

Maximum Prices 
Maple Products 

Ottawa, Mar. 22—A wartime Prices 
and Trade Board order establishing 
maximum prices at which processors, 
whloesalers and retailers may sell 
maple syrup, maple sugar and maple 
butter fixes dollars-and-cents ceilings 
only for processors, allowing whole- 
salers to add transportation costs and 
a specified maximum markup. Thus 
the ceiling price .for a gallon of Can- 
ada Light in a screw-top metal con- 
tainer is 2.60 for a processor. A whole- 
saler may add to such price the actual 
cost of transporting from shipping 
point to his place of business and an 
amount equal to eight per cent, of his 
selling price. In the case of a retail- 
er, a markup not exceeding 15 per cent 
of selling price may be added to the 
processor’s ceiling price or the actual 
prize paid a wholesaler and the actual 
cost of transportation. I 
Frizes and markupsVaryaccording to 
grade of the product and kind of con- 

tainer. The grades listed are those 
set forth in the regulations under the 
Maple Sugar Industry Act, 1930. 

The maximum' price at which a pro- 
cessor may sell Canada Light maple 

The section prescribing wholesalers’ 
prices -sets forth that the maximum, 
f.o.b. shipping point, for maple syrup, 
sugar or butter as listed in the regula- 
tions for processors is to be the sum 
of the following: (a) the maximum 
price at which such maple .product 
may be sold to the wholesaler by a pro- 
cessor, (b) actual cost of transporta- 
ion from processor’s shipping point, 
and (c) an amount equal to eight perj 
cent of wholesaler’s selling price on’ 
sales of maple syrup packed in screw-’ 
top containers, or 10 per cent of selling ' 
price on maple syrup in glass contain- j 
ers’ or 12 per cent of selling price on 
maple sugar or maple bKtter. 

Retailers’ prices are similarly com- 
puted; that is, the ceiling is to be the’ 
lawful maximum price of the processor 
or the actual price paid a wholesaler, 
plus transpontation charges actually • 
paid by the retailer, and a markup of 
16 per cent of selling price on syrup 
in screw-top metal containers, 20 perj 
cent, on maple syrup in glass contain-j 
ers, or 25 per cent on maple sugar and 
maple butter. 

Inrespect of both wholesalers and 
retailers it is provided that should the 
maximtun price fixed n the order re-j 
suit in a markup exceeding that cus- 
tomarily obtained in the basic period 
or the last period in which the maple 
product was sold, then such maximum 
price is to be reduced by the amount 
by which such actual markup exceeds 
that customarily obtained. 
The Foods Adminisarator, it is further 

set forth, will prescribe or approve 
prices for any maple syrup packed in 
containers of a size or kind not spe- 
cified in the order, or any graded ma- 
ple sugar other than Canadian Me- 
dium, graded maple sugar other than 
in haifpound blocks or one-pound 
packages (pulverized) or any maple 
butter packed in containers other than 

WHEN the huge shell-filling plant came to his town, 

Charles Hunter got to thinking about the critical 

shortage of housing . . . and about the two large 

cottages he owned. It wouldn’t cost much to mod- 

ernize and sub-divide them to make comfortable 

homes for four families. 

He talked it over with his bank manager, who 

extended him a $600 loan. With the money. Hunter 

not only converted his cottages but took part Of 

the loan, along with some of his rental income, to 

remodel another house to accommodate eight 

single individuals. 

With the aid,of the bank Hunter helped to pro- 

vide urgently needed homes for war workers. He 

has now paid off all but $100 of the loan. A very 
was represented in .that survey. While 
the results of that survey were, never 
given to the .public, they were given 
to the indiviual farmers who made the 
survey. Because of our co-operation 
oar machinery costs were much lower 
tmm any other of the _2o fanners who 
carried out cost accounting', and also 
were less (than HS of the average cost 
and as much lower as 1-5 of what they 

Wert on.some farms. This was achiev- 
ed by having a little larger machines 
and, having them work more hours per 
day. We did have a tractor in those 
days. 

We arranged - it so that one man 
worked the machine, In seedinWtime, 
during the morning while the other 
did his chores. The man who worked 
the machine in the mbming did ,his 
chores in the afternoon. In busy 
times, like grain planting and grain 
cutting, we even kept the machine 
going during noon hours especially 
when there were three In the group. 
Horses would be changed every three 
or four hours and. it was remarkable 
what could be accomplished ' by one 
machine in a day. In .the year 1914 
when tlie last war broke out, ,we cut 
52 acres in 4 days with a C feet binder 
We had a shower one of those days 
which held us up an hour or two and 
also had one or two minor breakdowns. 
Yet an acre an hour is suppossed to be 
good cutting with a horsedrawn bin- 
der in this dairy district where chores 
must be done. 

The reason that groups worked was 

like this . should make arrangements 
to double up with their neighbours. 
If cne good line of equipment can be 
arranged between them and put in 
good repair, that is the best way. If 
i i-ilher have a 5 or 6 section drag 
harrow, a longer pole may be made 
and both j&ts put behind one draw- 
iar. If neither has a large double 
disc but one has an outhrow and 
one an inthrôw. a -short tongue may 
be put in one of them and one hook- 
ed behind the other. It will require 4 
horses to prill it but will only take one 
nan to drive it instead of two if they 
were driven separately. This same 
idea applies to spring tooth harrows 
and some other implements. 

Irr some districts there is much plow- 
ing to be done this spring oir account 
of the wet weather and labour short- 
age last fall. Results at Ottawa have 
pftov/n that shallow plowing is just as 
effective as deep plowing so far as. 
possible, a two or three furrow gang 
r'K.w Should be used. The ones we 
ristd to use for after harvest cultiva- 
tions may. be fixed up and scoured 
ready to go. When the land becomes 
dry enough and power is available the 
cne way disc may to the answer, but 
most cf us have a few wet spots in 
our fields and it is sad when a one 
way disc gets into one of these mud 
holes. 

One system of planting we would 
reoommerid this year is western style, 
—right around the field. If desired a 
round may be made on each corner 

Some farmers made serious mistakes 
j last year1 in trying to cultivate too 
, much land. When one man is alone 
on 2 or 3 hundred acres of land, as 

, many were Last year, and many more 
will be this year, it is foolish' to try 

l and plant too many acres In most 
places it was too late when they got 
tlie last of them planted, their work 
got behind and they never caught up 
all season; some of the crops were 
poor because they were planted late, on 
hastily prepared seed beds; the wet 
weather of the fall cam along and 
winter found them with some of the 
crop still in the field and what they 
hadinth barn was too often of poor 
quality. We knew it may not seem 
right when production is so badly 

.needed to let good land lie idle but 
on the other hand there is no use plant- 
ing it hoping God or the Government 
will supply help to harvest it. If some 
extra help_ is available at har- 
vest, it can be used to get all the 
crops you can handle into the barn 
sooner and in better shape. This is 
very important with hay. We are not 
likely to get another harvest season 
that will be as good as 1942, as it was 
or.o of the best we ever had here up 
until Labour Day at least. It has 
been raining or snowing every other 
day since then. It is much better to 
prepare for bad weather and then be 
pleasantly surprised if it is good than 
the reverse. Cnee work gets behind, 
i’ is very unsatisfactory trying to farm. 
A farmer has enough discouragements 

syrup in glSss containers is $5.82 per 
case of 24 containers of 16-ounce capa- 
city; $5.57 per case of 12, containers of 
32-ounce capacity, and $16.06 per case 
of six containers ot one Imperial gal- 
lon capacity. 

The maximum prices, according to 
‘ grade; lor maple syrup in screw-top 
metal containers of one or five Im- 
perial gallons is as follows : Canada 
Fancy, $2.75 per gallon; Canada Light 
$2.60; Canada Medium, $2.45; Canada 
Dark, $2.30; ungraded, $2.00 

On sales of syrup in bulk, the maxi- 
m’umm price is 25 cents per gallon 
less than those listed in the preceding 
paragraph. 

For Canada Medium grade maple 
sugar, the maximum'/price is $4.20 per 
case, of 24 blocks (solids) of one-half 
pound weight, and $4.80 per dozen 
packages of one pound capacity (pul- 
verized). For ungraded sugar the ceil- 
ing is 27c per pound'for blocks (solids) 
weighing not more than 10 pounds, and 
24c per pound of such product loose 
packed in bags and known as “far- 
mer 's run. ” 

The prize of maple butter in metal 
containers is not to exceed $3.40 per 
dozen containers of 12-ounce capacity 

All the foregoing prizes are on de 
livery to common carrier nearest to 
the sel'ev’s place of business, and are 
to include any brokerage, commission 
or other charge- paid by the. processor 
to a broker or commission agent on 
such sale. 

Firewood Stocks Low Throughout Dominion 

metal or other than of 12 ounce capa- 
city. j 

It is prohibited to sell maple syrup 
by grade unless the container shows 
legibly stamped or printed there on 
whether it is Canada Fancy, Canada 
Light, Canada Medium or Canada 
Dark. ' ; 

Maple syrup is defined as contain- 
ing not more than 35 per cent, of wa- 

ter, maple butter 15 per cent: > I 
INDUSTRIAL USE 

In regard to industrial uses, the order 
provides that, except as otherwise au- 
thorized in writing by the Foods Ad- 
ministrator, no person may purchase 
or otherwise acquire for use in the 
manufacture of any food or other 
product a greater quantity of maple 
products than he purchased or ac- 
quired for such purpose during the 
Calendar year 1941. Notwitstanding 
this provision, the Foods Administra- 
tor may make orders regulating the 
purchase, sale and distribution of any 
maple product by industrial' users. The ; 
latter are prohibited from paying more 
than their supplier’s lawful ceiling 
price. 

small amount paid out for interest has thus enabled 

him to more than double his former revenues. 

Such modest, highly useful loans typify the con- 

tributions that the banks make to Canadian enter- 

prise. The above story is an actual case-only the 

name has been changed. 

More than 5,000 experienced bank men out of 14,433 have 
gone into the armed forces since war began. This throws a 
greater burden on remaining staffs and new employees. Do 
your banking early in the day. Pay small bills by cash instead 

of cheque wherever possible. It all helps. 

The CHARTERED BANKS of CANADA 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
JT'. cv v x P 
f CANADA NEWS 40 Ml LUCK POUND? 

AND HUP SMASH THE AXIS! 
The next time you are frying or roasting 
something, just imagine the satisfaction 
it would give you to pour that hot fat 
right down the back of Adolph, Tojo or 
Benito. 
You can even do better than- that. Fats 
make glycerine? and glycerine makes 
high explosives to sink their submarines, 
destroy their aeroplanes and tanks./ 

Bones produce fat, also glue for war 
industry. 
Every spoonful of dripping, every 
ounce of scrap fat, and every bone, 
cooked, uncooked or dry, must be saved. 
Strain all drippings through an ordinary 
strainer into a clean wide-mouthed can. 
When you have collected a pound or 
more of fat drippings take it to your 
meat dealer wno will pay you the 
established price for the dripping and 
the scrap fat. Or yoü can dispose ol 
them through any Municipal or 
Salvage Committee collection sys- 
tem IN EFFECT in your com- 
munity. 
You can be a munition maker 
right in your own kitchen. So—- 
every day, this easy way, keep working 
for Victory by saving every dr - °P 1 

dripping, every piece of scrap fat, 
every bone. 
This campaign is for the duration. 

of fat 
and 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAS SERVICES 
NATIONAL SALVAGE DIVISION 

rtghthand pl;ture is all that is 
avai’ablq in this Ontario town ot 
4.000 population. The municipality 
is buying a woodiot and citizens 
will cut wood in their spare time 
to ensure next winter’s supply. 

Scores of Canadian communities 
report that firewbed stccké- are 
nearingf exhaustion. It’s fuà!' for 
willing youngsters, ' dping their bit 
to stave otf t£t\e firewood famine 
that 'ha£ struck .thejr-Jtowh. Three 
phis'In th? 
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found the young man in the crowd at brought a fellow in out of the street, Thurman Arnold States We 

CHAPTER VII I mood with the girl was passing; that sharply; then, seeing her face fall, he^ 
Pam did not. reply at once; they hadj old gray look that the doctors were qualified it. “It’s not transferable; aj 

come to a crossing and Burleson ob-, lighting, settled down on his lena face, friend gave it to me long ago. Besides, 
served that she took advantage of ti'He had a big nose like a hawk’s, and it’s unlucky; you needn’t covet it!” | 
to hurry him across and point out the his eyes.were too near together, but—’ His sharpness alarmed her; she( 

magnificence of a florist's display. [saving the look of temper in fKe eyes peeped at him as they parted to passt 

“Those are the blue carnations. I, themselves—it was not a notably harsh through a crowd at the corner. He ddi 
don’t like them; they’re unnatural.’face. They walked on for a while silent lose his temper! She lagged a little; 

"I see that I’ll have to observe this, then Pam caught at his arm again, he had to wait at the other side of 
blue carnation young man, myself,” j nestling her hand under his elbow. It her to come up, but she pretended she 
Burleson retorted dryly. j had stopped snowing and the crowded had been dodging motors. He looked 

She laughed delightfully. “I wish corner was full of swaying wet tops of at her shrewdly and knew he had 
you would! You’ll like him; he isn’tjcars and busses. The big eye of the frightened her. 
like—like—” [signal tower glowed yellow white at “I’m sorry,” he said, more con- 

“Archie Tandon? ’ ’ ! them. siderately, “ask something else, Pam. 
She was indignant.,!'Archie's such a     

social idiot; he only dances and plays J 
bridge and keeps tag on Aunt Lynn’s 
social list!” 

“Well, that’s more than most of us 
can do!” j 

“You wouldn’t want me to marry, 
Archie Tandon, would you?” 

“No! But I don’t believe you’d pay 
any attention at my wants;’ you’re 
too modem.” 

“I wonder why you’re so nice with 
me when we're alone together, Uncle 
Herbert?” She leaned her head back 
to look up at him. 

“You’re really jolly, and you”re 
terrible, sometimes!’’ 

“I lose my temper, Pamela; that’s 
my trouble,” he admitted; “You see 
I’”ve got the devil of a temper. Perhaps 
this new young man of yours will rouse 
it.” 

“You’ll rouse mine if you call him 
‘my young man.” ” 

He laughed, a little grimly. His 

the curb. Then Mark stepped up and 
began to climb to the top of the bus. 
Seen tn profile thus, his face showed 
»iean-cut and pale. Burleson studied 
it; the bull’s eye in the tower flashed 
white again and they crossed over, the 
big bus swaying past on the other side 

“Did you see him?” Pam asked 
eagerly. 

He nodded. “You say he’s Tandon’s 
friend?’’ 

“TIRED” 
ALL THE TIME 

She felt miserable^— 
draggy—low in vitality 
—lower in spirits. She 
hadn’t thought of her 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once she 
took Dodd’s.: The 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced by  
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. [|2 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

You deserve a thrashing, you young reprobate!” 

“Uncle Herbert, I want something' You can’t have that bit of jade! Be- 
of yours,” said Pam, coaxingly. “Will fore I die I’m going to smash it. 

• T wish you’d tell me all about it, 
then!” she pleaded. 

“I expect to tell the Angel Ga- 
briel,” he said, “but no one else.” 

She smiled, shaking her head at 

you give it? It’s not much, really.” 
He looked at her and his big mouth 

widened into a hard smile. 
“Not to be caught, young woman. 

You’ll not get John the Baptist’s head 
on a charger—out of me. What is it?”! him, but she said no more about the 

“Your little jade god—please, Uncle js de god. Something intervened, too,[ 
Herbert!” j to sweep it from her thoughts. They 

“No!” had come to another corner, waiting[ 
She had coaxed for it before, but[ for the traffic. Suddenly she caught 

never before had she been refused with | his arm. 
such violence. A red streak went up over ; “Took!” she said softly, “don’t. 
his thin face; it showed vividly be- 
tween his eyes like a scar. She was 
startled; for a moment she said noth- 
ing and then she ventured. 

“Why?” 
“That’s my business,” he replied; 

you see that tall man getting into the( 

bus? see, he's had to wait for that 
old woman and the child to go" first, j 
He doesn’t see us—that’s Stewart 
Eyram.” 

It was a moment before Burleson 

IF POSSIBLE 

AVOID TKAVEl 

OVER WEEK-ENDS 

AND HOLIDAYS 

YOU HEAR IT at all hours : . . 
th’at long-drawn cry of the loco- 
motive whistle. It’s the war whoop 
of the railways. 

It may be a troop train speeding 
to keep a date with a convoy . v. it 
may be a long freight loaded with 
tanks, guns and other materials of 
war, many of them built by the 
railways themselves ... it may be 
another week’s supply of raw 
materials to keep a war plant in 
production, or food, fuel and other 
essentials for the home front. 

1943 MODEL 

It is the proud war whoop of 
Canada’s greatest war industry— 
the railways, which are serving 
the nation as effectively in war as 
in peace. Only the railways can 
furnish mass transportation on 
such a scale. 

Your railways were ready . . . 
ready in war, so that Canada 
could strike with all her might. 
They will be ready in peace 
again to serve a greater Canada... 
rolling ever forward on high- 
ways of steel. 

CANADIAN RAHWAY FREIGHT RATES ARE THE tOWEST IN THE WORLD 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN PACIFIC 
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you know; he might have been a white- , * £ f N £ 
v/lng, anything, on a wager!” I ™e °n E‘Ve °l *New llra 

Fosdick, who had listened in sheer , Thurman w- ^r"oldj!a?t
6if 

 .     , . „ tomey general of the United States, astonishment, found the key to Pam asserted that thig country must de_ 
anc Mark in the tearoom. He knew at velop a different attitude towards 
once how the girl had been fooled. He its economic institutions if we are 
reddened to his scanty gray hair; he going to win the war and have pros- 
ought to have told Burleson yester- Perity after the war, in an address 
day! ‘ before a group of trade and com- 

*uuns reprobat,!” he sa.d th Teddy We must aj>aiidon'the Eystem of *4 Archie brought him. You rentem- Bonks, with the candor of an old man security economics in which .the in- 
ber, don’t you?” j who had been a friend of Teddy’s vestments of key industries are pro- 

Burdeson assented, musing. “Yes, grandfather and guardian of the tected by cartels and restricted pro- 
I noticed him. I wonder if Tandon al- Banks money for thirty odd years. ductjon for our own system of eco- 
ways knows his friends?’” he added -‘You and Tandon both deserve to be P°miP dphfocfhpy and competition,” 
, , . a a,- , Arnold said. 
dryjy. sent up for disorderly conduct! You’ve The practice which prevai]ed be- 

He did not hear the girl catch her çone a pretty piece of work between fore the war of stabilizing prices by 
breath; she gave him a quick sidelong you. You don’t’ happen to know the restricting production has resulted* 
long glance from under her dark lashe* mar. you introduced into Burleson’s’ in the present crucial shortages in 
and then looked away. She was angry— house, to his sister-in-law and his a1.1 of the basic materials needed to 1 

the blood rushed up to her hair. [niece, do you? Of course not! You ^v4n 44le waf’ Arnold declared. Cit- 
“DO you mean you don’t like his picked up a man in the street and ‘ndusriT’an^e riaTs^rterion^ 

looks? ’ she asked after a moment. | Tandon palmed him off on them as dustry for “scandalous ineffleien- 
He turned quickly; he had appear- a friend of his! That’s the idea—a cy.” 

ently forgotten her. “I meant nothing friend of his and yours, too?” | Pointing out that the war is forc- 
of the kind,” he replied briefly, “he’s[ Teddy laughed comfortably. Not on'in& us to produce to the fullest and 
extraordinarily like a man I knew once your hie! I don't come into it, Mrs; deYeIoP new methods and new ma- 
—in profile, thats’ all. But you say Lynn had cut me out. It’s up to Lan- ArI?0ll, Sald: “Yf- £5e 0,n 

, . , .. ^ , the verge of aTiew age of light met- Landon brought him, and he s a eon.” _ ! als, and an age of new opportuni- 
Kryam? | “Up to Landon—Yes!’* thundered ties and greater plenty than wé have 

“That’s what he’s called,” she the old lawyer, striking his fist on his ever known before.” 
was U1 at ease. Fosdick’s horrid stare desk, “but it’s up to you, too, becausewarned, of the danger of allow- 
came back to her. “Whom does he you made the bet; you got Landon powerful economic groups to 
look like, Uncle?” | into it. H’s a dumb fool, anyway! Now S°nS°]ld!te a/ter tha war- ‘‘A,1,of 

rney had come now to, a corner I ask you, young man. who’s this fel- country” from the expansion o°f our 
where some taxis were signaling for low? D’you know now?” [economy during the war will be 
fares. He called one and put her in it. Teddy waved his walking-stick airily.'withheld if established institutions 

“You go home,” he said authori-( “Search me!” he said. | are allowed to block new enterprises 
tatively, “I’m going to stop at the Fosdick leaned over his desk and on the ground that it is necessary 
club.” [ thrust his gray face forward until the a° *beir investments, Ar- 

But she leaned out, calling to him light caught the ugly glitter in his nC Sal 

‘ ' Whom does he look like, Uncle Her- eyes. “I’ll tell you what you did, you   
b?rt? I've got to know!” j young idiot, you,” he said sharply; Healthy Cork Oak Trees 

He seemed surprised at her per- “you and Landon picked up an ex-i p . _ . 
sistence; he answered with a shrug, convict in the street and sent him into wOW in Southern States 
shutting the door on her. [ a friend’s house, sent him to meet a Expansion of growing areas and 1 

•‘Look like? Oh, like a dead man!” pure young girl—an ex-convict, d’you “CJfa
tl

eS ™ Plantings in 1942 1 
,, , v,-,.-)-' , will constitute an important advance | 

and he gave his own address to the beai? [toward national self-sufficiency in' 
taxi-driver, lifting his hat to her punc-, Teddy Banks slid down off the table cork, hitherto largely imported from 
tiliously as she wâs driven away. The and stood gaping in sheer amazement the western Mediterranean region, I 
girl, peeping out of the back window his mouth open. - Oh, I say!” he gas- 0r- Chios B- Cooke, Baltimore, re- | 
at him, felt a queer tightening about ped, “aren't you putting it on too Ported in 4he Publication of the | 
her heart. , [ thick? The fellow’s a good looking projected plantings of 50,000 

‘■How ill he looks,’’ she thought chap, pretty decent sort—looks like young cork trees in California this! 
“iiow broken and how old!” | a gentleman. ” [year compare with 21,000 set out 

She could not remember that she Fosdick uttered an inarticulate er- In 1941 in California and Arizona 
had ever seen him really happy! ! I Carnation. “I know him very well,” he fon?^mtd’ '?,p°mestic cork is equal 

Teddy Banks had been losing money said grimly; “I’.ve known him for ^ay be used^hfterchangeably’wHh 
since he won his wager and forced the years. I knew him when he was sent the imp0rted material, experiments 
indignant Landon to pay up. The up; he was seventeen yars old—a good on'California cork show. i 
young man had the habit of losing looking young chap then. He’s served A survey of the souther;- states) 
money, but he had inherited a good his time and he’s out. Just the same showed that large healthy cork oak 
deal from those unimportant people he’s an ex-convict and you and Tan- ^ee,s, ware growing in Virginia, 

l North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 
Duncan McMillan, Max- 
ville Efg & Poultry Assoc. 
David W. Kiddie, 

Moose Creek. 

Increased Quotas 
Of Farm Machines 

1 H. H. Bloom, Administrator of Farm 
and Construction Machinery and 
Municipal Services Equipment, an- 
nounced recently that he had author- 
ized increased, quotas on a number of 
essential farm machines which art! 
in short supply, including well pumps, 
pressure systems, grain grinders, 
milking machines, grain hinders and, 
combingr harvesters. Repair replace- 
ment parts have also heen increased. 
The total supply of farm machines Is, 
however, far short of normal demand 
and Mr. Bloom says that only essent- 
tial needs can be taken care of. De- 
liveries are rationed under a control 
which requires each prospective pur- 
chaser to complete an essentiality ap- 
plication and submit it to machinery 
rationing officers located at Prices 
Board offices. ' ' 

whom he called the “Mudbanks.” The don sponsored him.” Georgia and Alabama. 
only difficulty about it was .the fact The venom in Fosdick’s voice car- Agricultural directors and for- 
thst it was tied, upland old Fosdick, l’jed conviction. Banks stared at him estry specialists in these states and 
that dry-as-dust, crusty old lawj’èr, had sobered; he even turned a little pale. Florida, Arkansas, Mississippi, Lou- 
charge of it. Thus it happened that “Say!” he lowered his voice ap- isiana, and Texas extended co-op- 
Teddy had to make occasional visits to p:ehensively; “what was he up for?” oration. Already more than 800 
the lawyer’s office and take-usually “Murder!” Fosdick shot the word out L°section^o/theseTates^a^ToOO 
—a lecture before he got his money, with such violence that the young more seedlings that developed late 
Nevertheless, he got the money, be- man jumped. “ Murder—killed his old are being held for distribution in Oc- 
cause under his grandfathr’s will, he uncle for his money; rapped him over tober. 
bad a right to a fairly large income, the head in his office and tried to   
paid quarterly.. | clear himself afterwards and could- 

The day after Pam lunched with n’4’” 
(To be Continued) 
  ——o  

Mark happened to be quarter day and 
Teddy Banks called a taxi and drove 
down into the swarming street, where 
Fosdick’s hive rose imposingly. He 
found the old lawyer in his usual mood; 
lie looked Teddy over with his lizard 
eye. 

“You’Ve been gambling again,” he 
remarked dryly, drinking, too, I should 
imagine from your eyes. Of course 
course you’re after money.” 

Teddy nodded, not all abashed, but 
seating himself on the edge of the WILFRID MARCôUX 
table opposite and dangling his walk-’ LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ing-stick between his knees. FOR ™E COUNTY OF GLENGAKM 

“I’m broke,” he admitted cheer-' For references get In touch «ffl 
fully; “stony broke!” I those for whom I have 

sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 49. 

conduct** 
Alexandria “Humph!” Fosdick began to turn 

over some papers. He had no valid 
excuse for holding up the legacy, but ' F ~ 
he wished he hajd. He despised the STEPHEN McLATJGrHLIN 
young man heartily; there was noth- LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ing in Teddy’s make-up that appeal- FOT Glengarry. Stormont and Dunam 
ed to him. “I suppose you’re in debt,'2C years successIul experience. 
too, as usual?” he snapped. - |rates- etc’ or telephone No. «• 

“Not so deep,” Teddy assured him MaxvU1e, Ont. 
affably; “I got five hundred out of To 8et 111 touch wlth Mr- MeLaugD- 
Landon on a wager, got it cold!” and lln- Auctioneer In this district, see Mr 
he laughed uproariously, suddenly re- °’ McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 
calling LandonV rage at subsequent ITT!—* - 
events’ I Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

Fosdick swung his chair around and mobnej P,ate Glass> Dwelling. Fun* 
eyed him viciously. “You’re a young turej Wlnd & Building» 
reprobate,” he observed dryly, “what We ha7e algo taken over ^x. W 
was the wager about?” I didn’t know Kerr,g In6Uran,.e Agenclcs. 
Landon could afford to lose that much MORRIS BROS 

“Lose it?” Banks laughed again, y Alexandrie». OR> 

“Ho did more than that—he burnt five     —- 
hundred up in a rage—” ' A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CM., (MoOtB’ 

Fosdick, who valued mnoey and had LJM.C.C. 
had to work for it, stared hard at EYE, EAR, NOSE ANt) THROAT, 
young Banks. ‘ ‘ He’s drunk,’ ’ he de- Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphoné 
eided, frowning at him darkly. i 1245. 132 West Second Street, Ots% 

But Teddy, enjoying his own joke 7-'aU’ °nt-> Please make appointment 
at Landon’s expense, explained. He wlth the secretary. Office open t It 
explained in detail, even to the fight in 1 * Saturday t II. 
the smoking-room and the holocaust  FRED HAMBLETON 
of the money. | GLEN ROBERTSON' 

Mrs Lynn had frozen me out. She’s LICENSED AtJCTIONKER 
down on me, and I vowed I’d get even nuent In English and French, flat 

-.1 have ! She‘s invited the fellow in and isfactory results assured. Inquire 
had him to dinner, . And now,” he those for whom I have 
gurgled with mirth, “Lansdon’s black galea, will supply auction 
with rage because he’s-making-love to free Qte>,*TSe‘ 
Pamela Rodney! London's dead set 
that way himself, and he can’t do a - - ■ -     j 
thing—not a bally thing. 

Niagara FaHs’ Electrochemistry 
Behind the scenic wonders of 

Niagara Falls, electrochemistry has 
developed the great salt-cohsuming 
industries of America which annu- 
ally use 400,000 tons of common salt, 
or approximately 4 per cent of total 
United State* production. g- 

The promising power situation, 
proximity to vast salt fields and the 
favorable location wit(i respect to 
potential consumers have been the 

   major factors responsible for lead- Mrs. Lynn elship of the Niagara area in the 
would fire him if she found out he’d f0bccrltw for th* GlWfWy Jffl** ’production of saline chemicals, ac- 

cording to the report. 

Dutch Guiana History 
In 1667 the Netherlands traded 

what is now New York for the South 
American jungle colony of Surinam , 
(Netherlands, or Dutch, Guiana). 
Paramaribo became the colonial 
port to which the settlers shipped 
their African slaves for work on 
their vast sugar plantations. So 
cruel .and hard was the life that 
the slaves rebelled in the early 1700s, 
a number escaping to the surround- 
ing jungles. From there, out of 
reach of the white authorities, they 
waged guerrilla warfare against the 
colonists. After decades of Inter- 
mittent struggle, featured on both 
sides by torture and massacres, a 
peace was concluded, and on the 
biack man’s terms. In accordance 
with the treaty, the bush tribes not 
only won the Tight to rule them- 
selves without interference and to 
pay no taxes, but also secured an 
annual cash tribute from the Suri- 
nam government, payable to their 
head man. 

Marbles Acquire Value 
There is amusement for children 

of nearly all ages in such elemental 
manifestations as quick motions, 
bright colors, symmetry of form, 
smoothness and clashing of sounds. 
All these are supplied by marbles, 
and, therefore, it is quite natural 
that they should have become al- 
most universally adopted as one of 
the playthings of childhood. We 
must not lose sight of the undeniable 
fact that the latter runs' right on 
through youth, adolescence and into 
full maturity. # 

Consequently we might expect, as 
we do find, that marbles are an en- 
joyment through the entire age pe- 
riod—a toy for the nursery, dice for 
the “sidewalk and alley craps” of 
boyhood, articles for rival games in 
the sports of youth and manhood, 
and finally collectors’ items. 

How Bumper Crop 
Potatoes Obtained 

Ideal seed potatoes may be defined 
as potatoes that’are of good type and 
pure to variety, produced from healthy, 
vigorous, heavy yielding plants grown 
under favourable climatic conditions, 
harvested somewhat Immature, rea- 
sonably uniform In size and shape, firm 
and sound, and with the first sprouts 
beginning to develop at planting time. 
Seed of this character, says Mr. John 
Tucker,. Manager, Seed Potato Sec- 
tion, Special Products Board, is now 
obtainable in quantity from grower 
who have specialized in the production 
of certified seed. 

In every province provision has 
been made for the Inspection and cer- 
tification of potatoes which wiil 
qualify to the rigid requirements ei 
good seed. The service is provided 
fr.ee of charge to seed growers to en- 
courage seed production sufficient for 
prospective demands. It is intended 
as an aid to table potato growers, to 
counter diseases which are carried over 
in the seed principally, and to stimu- 
late production of good yields of high 
quality table potatoes at reasonable 
cost. 

The importance of using good seed 
cannot be over-emphasized. The prac- 
tice of using what is left over from a 
crop after disposing of the best of it 
is decidedly not a good, practice. Maxi- 
mum yields of high quality potatoes 
are never obtained ffrom inferior seed, 
nature does not work that way. 

Certified seed necessarily commands 
a reasonable premium over table po- 
tatoes but is worth it. The extra cost 
is small for the quantity needed for 
planting, compared with the increased 
yielders and better quality which may 
be expected from the use of good 
seed and the crop insurance it affords. 

Whn changing seed change to some- 
thing better, advises Mr. Tucker, 
Plant only certified seed identified as 
such by the official tag. No other po- 
tatoes should be accepted as seed. All 
seed and feed stores can obtain sup- 
plies of certified seed. Lists of carlot 
growers and dealers are supplied on 
rebuest by the Plant Protection Division 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 

Buckwheat is extremely resistant to 
the attacks of soil insects, consequent- 
ly it provides a Iqfeei- seeded crop of 
value which can be used to reptant- 
ing after crops like wheat, barley., oats 
or even com have been so thinned or 
damaged by insects that a profita,We 
yield is Impossible. 

o~ 

BUY 
WAR SA VINCI STAMPS 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From Tbe Fyles of The Glengarry .News 

A mystery play “The Yellow Shadow’- was very suc- 
cessfully presented by Alexandria amateurs last Friday 

and Saturday in Alexander 
TEN YEARS AGO Hall, to large audiences. Un- 

Friday, March 24, 1933 der the direction of Mr. 
Stuart McCormick, the all- 

star cast included Misses Catherine Macdonald, Mary Jane 
Mortis» Catherine McLeister, Hilda Macdonald, Messrs. 
Allan Van Every, Earl Bradley, Paul Huot, Donald Fraser, 
Peter Morris and ’Borneo Huot. Glengarry relatives have 
received reassuring hews of the safety of several residents 
of the Los'Angeles area who escaped unhurt in the recent 
severe earthquake. Miss Ray McKinnon left for Mont- 
real early this week.-—Friends throughout Glengarry re- 
gret the death of Mr. Duncan McLennan of “Ridgewood”, 
Lancaster, who passed away in Montreal, last week.  
Honors went to the Scotch, last Thursday evening, when 
the annual Irish-Scotch games were 'played at the curl- 
ing clUb. Winners' of the spoon competition were R. J. 
McCallum, P. Poirier, -T. J. Gormley and Arch. Lothian: 
 A prominently known citizen of Alexandria, died on 
Friday, March „ ITth, in the person of Mr. Duncan Dono- 
van, photographer, here, for some forty years. The Bri- 
tish Army this year will consist of 148,700 officers and men, 
which is overt 50,000 less than is allowed the armies of the 
chief continental powers under Prime Minister Macdon- 
ald’s dirarmament proposals. Mrs. €. A. McCuaig and 
son of Dunvegan, purpose leaving for Dalkeith in the near 
futufe. • “ ' \ 

The by-law in aid of the Graham Creamery Co. failed 
to carry here on Mondy, the small total vote lacking the 

twothird favourable major- 
TWENTY YEARS -AGO ity. The vote was’ 145 for 
Friday, March 23, 1923 the by-law, 138 against. The 

v Creamery ojtened for busi- 
ness on Tuesday and the list of shippers forwarding their 
cream is growing. daily. -tlie Bird House Competition 
open to pupils of all the schools in Lochiel and Kényon 
closed Tuesday afternoon at the local High School when 
entries were adjudged. The $10 prize for best exhibit boys 

, over 14, went to Leroy cowan, and a similar prize for Jun- 
ior Bbys was won by Archie McDonald, Bishop ,St. Special 
prizes also went to Lawrence Weir, Arnold McDonald and 
James B. McDonald. One of Charlottenburgh’s most 
prominent and* highly esteemed residents died at his home 
17-9th concession, Saturday, March 10th, in the person ■ 
of Hugh J, McDonell, Mr. McDonell was in 71st year and 
his mother; the former Ellen Cameron, will celebrate her 
100th birthday on May i. MlssMary Margaret McDiarmid 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDiarmid of Apple Hill, 
recently graduated from St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.-—The Finance Committee of Alexandria Curling Club 
met Tuesday to discuss the financing of the new rink. 
The J. T. Scelll Co. wà^awarded the contract for supplying 
the lumber and it is expected the rink will be built early 
in May. The King George Hotel at Maxville, now sports 
a new Covered bus that is a thing of beauty. Two in- 
candescent mantle burner lamps were used foy the first 
time Sunday, hi Gordon Church, St. Elmo. They are gifts 
of Rev. and Mrs. Watt Smith in memory of their two chil- 
dren. 

Col the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia came 
here Wednesday to attend thé Scottish Conceit in aid of 

the Highland Dress Fund. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO While here he inspected the 
Friday, March 28, 1913 proposed site for an armory 

and attended a military din- 
,nér at Garry Fen. In his address at the Concert, Col. 
Hughes promised ,to send a departmental engineer to make 
the necessary surveys and prepare plans of. the armory 
building.A capacity crowd attended the concert.——At 
Monday’s meeting of Tçwn Council, Mr. Donald J. Mac- 
donell was named Chief of Police to replace Mr. Byford, 
resigned. Mr, and Mrs. Byford and family left Tuesday 
for Montreal. Mr. Alex. McPhee arrived home early 
this week after several months spent in the West.  We 
note that J. A. Eugene Huot of Hawkesbury, son of Mr. P. 
A. Huot, has acquired a central site and,is erecting a mod- 
ern store arid dwelling. Mr. Duncan Macdonald, Green 
Valley, who had been taking a course at Kingston Dairy 
School, arrived, home Friday. ^Branches of the Hoche- 
laga Bank are to be opened at Hawkesbury and Maxville 
within the next few weeks. At Maxville, Mr. T. W. Munro 
will be manager.——Conductor Lemay was badly cut about 
the head and many passengers bruised when the westbound 
fast express left the track at Christie’s pit, while approach- 
ing Maxviile at noon yesterday. The engine remained on 
the tracks but baggae car arid coaches toppled over. Mr. 

. Angus McMillan, 1st Lochiel, left for Irma; Albdfta, Tues- 
day, after spending .some, months with Glengarry relatives. 
 Mrs. D. Fraser of Lancaster, sailed on Friday for Eng- 

■ land in compariy with Miss MacMaster. Miss Katie 
McMillan who Is attending business college, 'Montreal, was 
a holiday guest of her mother, Mrs. J. A. McMillan. 

Two fatal accidents occurred within four days. Thomas 
Smith, a Home boy while visiting the sugar camp of 

O. Rousseau, 30-9th Lancas- 
FGRTY YEARS, AGO ter,' Friday evening, fell from 
Friday, March 27, 1903 a tree arid broke his neck 

At Glen Robertson, Tuesday 
evening,-Sidney 'Cluff,_a-C.AJl. brakeman, was fatally in- 
jured when lie -7611 beneath his train. Both legs were 
crushed and he died within minutes. Dr. j ,T. Hope of 
Glen Robertson', is'moving-to Alexandria next week and 
will hang out his 'shingle in McPhee’s block. Mr. Win. 
Peacock of Perth, arrived Monday to accept the position 
of assistant miller in the Glengarry Roller Mill. From 
Maxville to the West this week went; Alex. McKenzie to 
Atlin, B.C.; Hugh D. Sinclair, to Calgary; Murdock D. Mc- 
Rae, to (he Territories; Wesley Dunlop and Chas. P .Ro- 
bertson for Alberta.- The ice at Lancaster moved out on 

, Friday, the 20th.—-A brother of Mr. Geo. Bougie, em- 
ployed at ,the Carriage Works on Thursday last, received 
injuries which may prove fatal when struck by a flying board 
from a saw.——Mr. and Mrs. W. o. Saunders and Master 
Arthur who çpèht the winter at the Grand Union, left 
Wedriesday fej» Ottawa, where they will take up house- 
keeplng.-g^pjjri. Jos. Brunet is reported shortly opening 
a barbet shop at St, Eugene. Amedee Feriard, agent 
for the Frost and WOod, had his first annual delivery day 
of machinery oh . Tuesday, Mr. Lefebvre Agent at Glen 
RobertjjcSb had his delivery on Wednesday.——The High 
and Public School building at Hawkesbury was burhed to 
the ground Wednesday evening. 

\ 

Social and Personal 
The Glenganj News asks itr readers to make these colunuu 

their own, to the extent of oeatributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If yon have friends visiting yon, 
there la no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone Tbe Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our ..jnmaber la 9—or aond the Item by man. 

Smeathers . left for Toronto and 
other western points. 

Guests from g distance were Mrs 
R. A. McLellan, Glen Robertson; WU-| 
ham Robertson, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cooper, Montreal; D.1 

Spence, Ottawa; Mrs. Smeathers, the 
Misses Hazel, Jean and Peggy Smeath- 
ers, and James Reid, all of Kingston,' 
and Alton Gould of Ottawa. j 

Trottier, Raoul; Weir, Hugh; Wilson, 
Miss Stennette. 

Total Subscriptions to date $1,156.50, 

Miss Alma Beauchamp spent the! 
week end in Hull, Que., visiting her: 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Beauchamp. 

L • » * 
Mr. Leonard McGillivray, returned; 

to Ottawa on Wednesday, having spent ' 
several days with his sisters, the] 
Misses Edith and Joey MacGillivray. 

Miss M. Gauthier, Apple HU, visit- 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. John Ç. Gauth- 
ier for several days. 

• • • 
Mr. P. D. Kippen, Greenfield, did 

business in town on Saturday. 

. Miss F. A. Rouleau visited with herj 
sister. Miss M. A. Rouleau, Montreal 
over the week end. 

• • • 
Lieut. Anne McLeister, Fiattsburg, 

N.Y., spent Friday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .John McLeister. 

Mr. John Urquhart, Maxville, was] 
in town for a few hours on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian who paid Tor- 
onto a business visit last week, ar- 
rived home Saturday . 

Mr. Howard Flaro, Greenfield, did 
business in town on Friday. 

Lieut. Aime Huot, Val Cartier', Que., 
visited his mother, Mrs. Real Huot 
over» the week end. 

« • • 
Mrs. L.. Greenspon and daughter 

Marcia were guests of relatives in 
Sherbrooke, for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dewar, Glen 
Sandfield, were among the visitors 
here on Tuesday. 

• • • 
Cpl. Jack Jamieson and Mrs. Jamie- 

son, Ottawa, were with Mrs. H. L. 
Cheney for the week end. 

• • « 
Donald McPhee and .Donald Belle- 

feuiiie were in Greenfield for a few 
hours on Saturday. 

• • * 

L, A. C. Jas. Keyes, R.C.A.F., Osha- 
wa, Cot., was home over'Saturday and 
Sunday. 

• • • 
Mr. A. G..Maclaren, Bouchard, Que! 

spent Sunday and Monday with Mrs. 
Mkclaren and family, Garry Fen. 

* ♦ * 
Her many friends will bje pleased to 

know that Mrs. John D. MacPherson, 
3rd of Kenyon, who is a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
is improving nicely. 

• • * 

Miss Isabel Dolan, Iona Academy, 
St. Raphaels, week ended with her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan, 
John Dolan, student, St. Patrick’s 
College, Ottawa, was also home a few 
days owing to indisposition. 

• • • 
Miss Colombe Tourangeau, Toronto,! 

paid her mother, Mrs; 6. Tourangeau 
a short visit the early part of the! 
week. 

• • • 
Miss Hilda Lalohde, Montreal, week! 

ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.! 
D. L. Lakrnde. 

» • • 
Messrs Howard Morris and Lucien : 

Levac, Valleyfield, wei'e at their j 
homes here for the week end. 

• • • I 
Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, 

week-ended with her father, Mr. A. A.! 
McDonald, St. George Street. 

Mrs. John McLeister spent Saturday, 
last with members of her family In! 
Montreal. 

• • • 
Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, visted j 

with her parents, My. and Mrs. G.1 

A. Bradley over the week end. 
• • « 

L.A.C. Gerald McDonald, R.C.A.F. St. 
Hubert, Que., spent the week endj 
with Mrs. McDonald, St. Raphaels. | 

• • • 
Mr. Harvey Legault who is taking a] 

special course In the Technical School! 
Cornwall, visited at his home here! 
over the week end. 

a • • 
Miss Annie McGillis, Montreal, ! 

visited with her sister, Miss M. Mc- 
Gillis, Kenyon St. East, over the week 
end. 

• • • 
Mrs. John Archie McCormick had 

with her .for the week end, her daugh- 
ter, Miss Frances McCormick, of the 
C.N.R., Montreal. 

Mrs L. Greenspon has as her guest 
her sister, Mrs. MitUeman, of Sher- 
brooke, Que. 

. . • • • 
Mrs. O.' Lalonde, Cornwall is this 

week visiting her sister, Mrs D. Dlg-j 
nard. Main street. 

» t • 
Mrs. John McCormidk, Dominion 

Street South, was- removed on Sun- 
day, to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall, to undergo treatment. Herj 

j many friends hope for her early re-, 
covery. 

Gnr. Hugh Cameron of the R.C.A. 
Halifax, N.S., spent last week with 
his parents Mï. and Mrs. Jno. A. 
Cameron, Mr. Donald Cameron also 
spnet the week end with them. | 

- t • > 
AC 2 Lawrence Legroulx, T.T.S, 

Sî. Thomas, Ont., visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Legroulx, over the 
week end. 

• • • 
Mr. J. D. McDonald, 3rd of Ken- 

yon, Who spent several months with 
the Dufresne Engineering Co., at 
Passe Dangeureuse, Que., arrived 
home yesterday. 

« » * 
Pte. Alex. McPhee, of Petawawa, 

Ont., vis visiting his mother, Mrs. Neil 
McPhee. 

• • • 
Miss Marilyn MacPhee, wwho is av 

tending Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, 
accompanied Sister M. Electa and Sis- 
ter Mr Georgina, to Kingston, to at- 
tend the ceremony of the taking of 

.the Holy Habit, by several Sisters, on 
Friday. Miss McPhee spent the week 
end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. -Wallace 
Morris, of Smith Falls, Out. 

WEDDINGS 
LOW—SAUNDERS 

At two o’clock Monday afternoon 
March 22nd in the rectory of St. Pat- 
rick’s church Rev. Father W. J. Rad- 
ley officiated at the Low-Saunders 
wedding when Miss Agnes Irene Saun- 
ders became the bride of Mr. Charles/ 
D. Low. 

Mr. A. M. Saunders gave his sister 
v/ho is the younger daughter off Mrs. 
Saunders and the late Mr W.C. Saun- 
ders; in marriage, and Miss Dorothy 
Saunders was bridesmaid for her 
sister. Mr. Stuart Leamy acted as best 
man for the groom. 

Powder blue was the shade of the 
street-length dress worn by the bride. 
It was styled'with a lace-embroidered 
bodice and bracelet-length sleeves. An 
off-the-face* model hat in matching 
blue and a shoulder knot of Better 
Trine roses completed her costume. 

Miss .Dorothy Saunders was in 
honey beige crêpé; fashioned two- 
piece effect, with brown accessories 
arid a ’cluster of Briarcliffe roses. 

TJae bridal couple left on a short 
trip after the ceremony, Mrs; Low 
wearing a silver fox trimmed black 
coat over her bridal ensemble and on 
their return they will reside in Ot- 
tawa.—The Citizen. 

—i 
Among those who entertained in 

honor of Miss Saunders prior to her 
marriage, were Miss Helen Costello, 
who wa£ hostess at a cup and saucer 
shower; Miss Joanna Kerr, who en- 
tertained at the tea hour, and MIrs. 
George Shields,, who was hostess at 
tea. 

Miss Saunders was also honored by 
the girls of the staff of the R.C.M.P. 
Headquarters, when they entertained 
at tea and presented her with a gift. 

OBITUARY ! 
MRS. W. J. MCGREGOR 

On March 9th, 1943, there passed ! 
away at her home at North Lancaster, 
at the age of 81 years 09e who was re- ! 
spected and much loved by everyone 
in the community where she lived her 
entire lifetime in the person of Martha 
Ann Cattanach, widow of the late 
William J. McGregor. She had been in 
her usual health until Monday after- 
noon when she /took a weak turn, and 
about nine o’clock on Tuesday morn- 
ing she slipped quietly into the light 
of Bkrerlasting Day. 

She was bom » at North Lancaster, 
March 1th, 1862, the eldest daughter 
of Finlay Cattanash and Annie Mac- 
Rae, and on Oct. 10th 1888 was mar» 
ried to Mr. McGregor who predeceased 
her in 1932. ’ | 

For the past fjve -years she was de- 
prived of the gift of sight but that 
handicap in no way darkened her out-. 
look ’ on life nor hindred her useful- 
ness, for she was always bright and 
cheerful, and besides performing many 
household duties daily was constantly 
knitting. She knit, during ^1942, over 
fifty pairs of socks for the soldiers.1 

Through the National Institute for the 
Blind she learned reading by the Moon 
type, and the making of many kinds 
ol handicraft. She was mentally very 
alert and through the radio followed 
with keen interest the absorlng news 
of present day world events. 

Mrs McGregor was a Presbyterian, 
a Life Member of the Women’s Mis- 
sionary Society and a faithful member 
of the True Blue Auxiliary. She was 
also a member of the ' Picnic Grove 
W.C.T.U.. 

The funeral service, which was held 
at the home on Thursday afternoon 
March 11th, was^ conducted by Rev. 
J. A. Smith, B.A., of Lancaster whc 
preached a very comforting sermon 
and paid tribute to her Christian 
character and well known hospitality. 
The hymns sung were “Safe in. the 
Arms of Jesus ” and “O God of Bethel”, 
to the tune of “‘Kilmaronck’’ which 
was a special favorite of the deceased.: 

Interment was made, in the family 
plot in Dalhousie Mills cemetery ; the 
pallbearers being F. Cattanach Mc- 
Lennan, Neil J. McCuaig, Donald A. 
McLeod, Donald J. Morrison, John Mc- 
Cosham and Donat Rozqn. 

Floral offerings were received from 
Mr and Mrs J. F. Cattanach ahd Mr 
Mrs. R. Harving, Grbnshaw, Alta, Miss 
Margaret Hamilton and Messrs Stew- 
art and J. F. Hamilton of Nltro, Que. 

Surviving are two brotehrs, Alexan- 
der Cattanach, North Lancâsteri, J. F. 
Cattanach, Grimshaw, Alta., a sister, 
Mrs A. A. McLennan, Lancaster and a 
cousin Miss Margaret Hamilton who 
resided with the late Mrs McGrgor.1 

Another brother, F. Alison Cattanacb 
died at Lac DÙ Bonnet, Man. in 1918. 

NORTH LANOASTIR 

Donald McDonald, R.C.A.F, Lachlrie 
spent the week end at his home here. 

Miss Mary A. McDonald is spending 
some time with her aunt, Mrs Hughie 
F. McDonald, Glen Norman. 

Miss Cattanach who spent some 

time here returned to her home in- 
Glen Norman. 

Mr and Mrs Ed. McDonald, Ottawa, 
were recent guests of the latter’s 
parents here. 

Miss Rita McDonald, teacher, spnt 
the week end at her home in. Apple 
Hill. 

Mr and Mrs Geo. McBean were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. A. B. McDonald, 5th con. 

WEDDING RINGS 

Plain or engraved 
AH Sizes 

10—14 or 18 karat 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 
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BROADER FOR 
® SALE! 

A 500 Chick Elec> 
trie Brooder, new, 

McCLARY RANGE, good as now with Warming flMQ fl 
Closet and Reservoir, large Firebox, for   sp'rO.ll 

A large shipment (Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses i 
-just received. Wonderful Values ! ■ 

Sap Cans,. Spiles, Syrup Cans, Galvanized and Dairy Pails || 
in great profusion at 

JOIN THE ARMY 
—IN— 

Alexandria 
Recruiting officers, both for the Canadian Active Army 

and for the Canadian Women's Army Corps, will be at the 

POST OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA 
from noon until 2 p.m. 

EVERY MONDAY from now on. 
Ages 18 to 45; and for the Veterans’ Guard, up to 55. 

SMEATHERS-SHIELDS 
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized Friday afternoon, March 
12th at 1.30 o'clock at 255 Brock street 
Brockville, when Miss Hazel Isabel 
Shields, only daughter of Mrs. Lyla, 
and the late James Shields, became 
the bride of Staff Sgt. Ronald B. 
Smeathers, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Smeathers, 174 Barrie street, 
Kingston. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. Douglas Smith in the living 
room, which was tastefully decorated 
with snapdragons ahd carnations and 
was attended by only the Immediate 
friends and relatives of the contract- 
ing couple. I 

The bride entered the room to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus 
played by Mrs. S. Dorn and was given 
in marriage by Patrick Duffy. 

The bride looked charming in a 
beige wool dress, made on princess 
lines, with brown .accessories, and 
carried a bouquet of American beau- 
ty roses. She also Wore a gold locket, 
the gift of the groom. 

She was attended by Miss Mary 
H. Sutton, who wore a two piece 
turquoise dress, with black accessories 
and. canted a bouquet of pink car- 
nations. The groom was attended by 
William R. Griffith-of Kingston. 

During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. Dorn played “I love You Truly.” 

A buffet luncheon was served in 
the dining-room which was prettily 
decorated in pink and white. 

Mrs. Shields, attired in a heavenly 
blue crepe dress with a corsage oi 
pink roses, was assisted by Mrs. A. 
Smeathers, the groom’s ,mother, whoj 

wore a dress of Queen’s blue and a( 

corsage of pink roses. ’ , 
After the luncheon Sgt. and Mrs 

Alexandria Donors 
(ontinued from Page 1) 

B., Kennedy, Miss Janet, Kennedy, 
Mrs. S. A.; Lacombe, Mrs. Bsdras; La- 
ferriere, Mrs. Lucy; Lalonde, Ambrose; 
Lalonde, Cornelius; Lalonde, Mrs. O. 
E.; Lalonde, Jean Paul; Lalonde, Leo- 
pold; Lalonde,'Lucille: Lalonde, Paul; 
Lalonde, Raoul; Lalonde, Ulric; Lan- 
thier, George; Lauzon, Samuel; Lay- 
land, Miss Madge; Leboeuf, Hormidas; 
Lecompte, Ulrio; Legault, Napoleon; 
Legault, Rene; Leroux, Earl; Mar- 
coux, Jos. A.; Major, George; Mark, 
Miss B.; Mavllle, Mrs. Dan; May ville, 
Teresa; Maxwell, Mrs. R.; Miller, Mrs 
Frank; Miree» Mrs, H.; McCormick, 
Mrs. Robert:.; Mcdualg, Stanley; 
Macdonald, Miss Agnes; McDonald, 
Mrs. Alex.; McDonald, Mrs. Albert;' 
Macdonald, Beatrice, Macdonald, Miss 
Claire; Macdonald, Miss Louise; Mac- 
Donald, Mrs. Angus D.; McDonald, 
Duncan; McDonald, Mrs. D. W.; Mc- 
Donald, Miss Isabelle; McDonald, 
Mary; McGillis, Miss M. J.; 'MacGil- 
livray, Dan; McGillivray, Miss J.; 
MacGillivray, Miss Nettie; McGregor, 
Mrs. W. J.; McIntosh, Mrs. Kate; 
McLeister, Mrs. John; McLennan, Mrs 
Dan; McLeod, Mris. R. M.; McMas- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.; MacMillan, 
Miss Dorothea; McMillan, Mr, Grant, 
MacMillan, Mrs. Helen; McMillan, 
Miss Isabel McPhee, Miss Kate; Mc- 
Rae Mr. Donald. Di; O’Shea, Miss 
Mary C.; Pasher, Mrs. C.; Pasher, 
Miss H.; Perlard, Mrs. Sollme; Pi- 
geon, Mr. Elzear; Pigeon, Rene; Pilon, 
Mrs. A.; Poirier, Eddie; Pommier, Er- 
nest; Pommier, Mrs. F. L.; Proulx, 
Antoine; Proulx, Miss Mary; Quenne- 
ville, Damien; Rancourt, Mr. A.; Sa- 
bourin, Miss Bella; Sabourin, J. A.; 
Sabourin, J. L. O.; Sauve, Mrs. H.; 
Seger, Mrs. M. Seger, Miss Marguer- 
ite; Seguin, Delia; Tobin,' Frank J.; 
Tourangeau'' Edgar; Trottier. A. W.; 

IIP DOMINION 
JgsSpP ALWMSpi’J y 
NIJQI IDINPPIM ON FOODS 

LYNN VALLEY STD. 

TOMATOES 2 TINS 25c 
■ST. WILLIAM'S 

41b. 
Carton MARMALADE 

DJMHKING POWDER IB. 
m MIME COFFEE 1 LB. 
WILSH’S PURE LARD IB. 
ClARK’S TOMATO JUICE 20 BZ. 

53c 
17c 
31c 
19c 
9c 

HARRY HORNE’S 

PUDDINGS 
Caramel, Butterscotch, Cho- 
colate, Raspberry, Or- H Q|/D 
an ge Vanilla * nu 

13c 
ONTARIO FRE(>H 

YELLOW 

CHfESE lb. 32c 

GIRflEN FRESH Fruits and Vegetables 

ml SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT ,0
s
r 25c 

Ontario No. 1 Stark for Baking 

APPLES 4 lbs for 20c 
FLORIDA CRISPY 

CELERY, each 19c 
SELECT QUALITY WASHED 

TURNIPS. lb. 04c 
Store Closed Everv 

CONADIAN GROWN 

CABBAGE.- lb. 
ONTARIO. YELLOW 

ONIONS, a lbs. 
FIRM, CRISP ICEBERG 

LETTUCE. 2 for 
Wednesday Afternoon 

05c 

19c 

29c 

DOMINION 
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